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Foreword 

The publicaLion of our sixth journal marks the tenth birthday of the 
\\'ychwoo<ls Local HistOJ)' Society. In our first journal published in 1985 I 
recalled that John Steanc had emphasised at our inaugural meeting the 
importance of research and practical work as part of a society's activities. We 
have followed his ach-ice to the full and can claim to have made a positive 
contribution 10 the history of' a part of Oxford hire about which 
comparatively little was known. That this has been possible is a tribute to the 
enthusiasm of' membt:rs who ha\'e equipped them ·eh·es with the necessat)' 
skills in order to pursue their particular interest· in the local history context. 
The wide rnnge of these interests can be seen in the contents of our six 
journals to date and the t,vo well researched albums of photographs. 

The speakers at our monthly meetings ha,·e also co,·ered a wide range of 
subjects and ha,-c sharpened our understanding of the delightful area in 
which we are luckr enough to live. These meetings and our other activities 

- fielcl-walking. exhibitions, a Victorian evening, a survey of Shipton Church,
the production and sale of mugs ancl tea towels- all these have had the full 
support or the membership. 

There is still much to be done and many aspects of the histOI} of the 
Wychwood \'illages to be explored. Two major gaps are an organised sur.-ey 
of our buildings and a coordinated oral histOl)' project, both of which are 
,rniting for ,·olunteers to come forn·ard. :vtcanwhile it is a pleasure to record 
my thanks 10 all those who have contribmcd in so many diflcrent ways to the 
succcs of our first ten years and to look forn·ard with optimistic expectation 
to the next ten. 

Jack Howard-Drake 
Chairman 

\\'c arc grateful 10 the Greening Lamborn Trust for a vet)' generous 
grant tow�rds the cost of publishing this issue of \t\�•d1woods Hi.�tory, to
\fr 0.H.P1ll and 10 Alfrc<l Groves & Sons Ltd for their kind donations. 
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Editorial 

This edition of our journal has been produced ·under ,�cw mam,g�·mc·n t'.
This is a fitting opponunity to pay LI"ibutc to our first �<l,t?r, Sue Richard�. 
for all the time and energy she has inve ted on the Society 'behalf O\'C'I' the 
years. I am now in a position to appreciate f

t_
•lly how_fortunatc w� h;_nt: bn·n

to have enjoyed the benefit of her profcss,onal skills. frcel_y g•�·t·n. 111 !ht· 
production of the fir t fi\'e journals. I have a hard 1ask to mam tam h1:r l11�h 
standards. 

It is a pri,ilcge to welcome James Bond to our pages �gai,_1. 1 lis accoutll of 
the monastic fishpond at Brnern follows the :ascmau�� wc�·kC'ncl o� 
fieldwork carried out by ociety members under l11s superns,on. S1.·,·t·rnl ol 
the other contributions give thi edition a distinct narnur or the -.ixtccnth 
and sc\'enteenth cenwries. Jack Howard-Drake's pain taking n',;carclw, 
have once again demonstrated that Shipton was �o. ru1�al back,�atcr cluri•�� 
this period. but had connections with people of d1s11nc11on and �nllm"'.1C� 111 

the land. Wendv Pearse',; investigation of Leonard Boxe and his fam1l\' 1, a 
pleasing extcn ion of the Society's work into Ascott parish. 

The extracts from hipton School's log-books bnng us firmly up to th_cnineteenth century. although John Rawlin • comments on the school , 
problems then with 'buildings, curricu_lum, financi�g a,�d taffi�g· ha\'c a
curiously contemporary ring. Sim1larly. ccrtam vtllagcrs carnc,;1 
deliberations on the best way to achieve desirable improvement'> 10 tht· 
Beaconsficld Hall also strike a familiar note. Plus (a change ... 

In the article entitled 'From My BookshcJr. Frank \\'arc de cribc<; ,;omt· of 
the books which he has found of particular interest and help in hi, 
appreciation oflocal histOJ:'· It i to be hoped that thi will become a rcgul,tr 
feature and that other member will be willing to share the enjom1cn1 of 
their favourite books wiLh us all. 

It is fascinating 10 read the rccollcclions of a forml:1 W} Lhwoods rc,;ickn_t. 
Mr-; Oli\'e Frost: perhaps her account will spur on other folk to record then 
early memories for us. Our thanks arc due too lO our other contrihutors. bu, 
we would also like LO encourage more people to write for the journal. \\'c an· 
always pleased to con ider material for publication. 
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The Untons 

JACK HOWARD-DRAKE 

In the early years of the reign or Edward VI effective power was in the hands 
of the King's uncle. Edward Seymour, Duke of Somerset and Lord Protector 
of England. In 1550 he was ousted by John Dudley, Duk e  o f  
Northumberland. 

Nonhumhcrland at firsl worked in alliance with Somerset and arranged 
the marriage of his ·on John, Earl of Warwick, lO Somerset's daughter, Lady 
Anne Seymour; but in January 1552 Somerset was execute� on a charge of 
conspiracy. In the following year Northumberland was himself executed 
after the failure of his anempl to put Lady Jane Grey on the throne. John, 
who had been arrested with him, was imprisoned in the Tower and 
condemned to death. The sentence was not carried out and he was released 
in October 1554, only to die ten days later. On 2? April 1�55, his wi_dow, the
Countess of Wanvick, married Edward Un ton of-Wadley m Berkshire. 

Her first marriage had been celebrated in a lavish ceremony at the royal 
palace of Sheen in the presence of the young King; th_e second _took p_lace 
in the small church of Halford, near Wadley. The entry m the pansh register 
reads simply 'Mr Edward Umpton esquire and the Ladie Anne_ Countesse of
Warwick were man;ed in the parish church of Halford the third calcnds of 
May in the first and second yeares of the raignes of Phillip and Marie'. 
(Umpton is a common variant of Un ton). 

The marriage of a lady of the rank of countess to a man of the status of 
esquire wa unusual, and the Lady Anne continued to be known as the 
Countess of Warwick for the rest of her life; but the Un tons were of some 
landing in Oxfordshire and Berkshire in the Tudor period and Edward 
nton was knighted al the coronation of Queen Elizabeth in January 1559. 

It has been suggested that the marriage was arranged by Sir Rohen Keil way, 
S111vcyor of the Court of Wards, who married Edward Unton's mother after 
his father's death. As part of the deal, Keilway acquired the manor of Minster 
Lo\'ell. 

Edward and Anne had seven children, Alexander, Edmund and Francis, 
who all died young, and Edward, Henry, Anne and Cecily. The family was to 
play a prominent part in the life of Shipton under Wychwood and the 
surrounding area in the second half of the 16th cenwry. 

In 1550 Northumberland had been granted, among many other estalcs, 
the manor of Shipton and Langley and the demesne lands of the recently 
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dissoln:rl Brucrn Abbey. 1 According to The Hi.\l01)' of the King:, \\orh he 
settled Langley on Anne as pan of her jointure when she married his son 
John. ,;.�> that it remained in her possession when she ma1Ticd Erlward 
Un ton. - It is assumed from this that the ntons occupied 'The Tudor �lanor 
House' in Langley, where Edward is said to ha\'e entertainccl Queen 
EliLabeth in I ?>7'.\. 1574 and 1575. There arc a number of unccnainties about 
this because the e,·idcnc:e of royal and manorial property in l .angky is 
unclear. There is not enough space to detail these uncenainti('s here. but 
the Pardon Roll for 15:>9 includes 'Edward Cnton of Wadle\' co. Berks alias 
?f L.mglcy \<>-C?xford. knigh l ', es_tablishing that at_ that date i,c had property
m Langlc)'. This would account for t he fact that his daughters were baptised 
in Shipton church, Anne in 1559 and Cecih· in 1561, since l.a1wlcv wa'> in I , «-> , 
Shipton parish. 

In his will. dated 29 �la\' 1582, Edwarrl Unton referred to his ka-;es of 
hipton and Bruern as having already been conveyed to his son Henry.·, The..· 

date� of these con\'eyances arc not known but the lea,;cs were in other hanrl� 
when his daughters were baptised in Shipton church. He..· may ha,·c had a 
residence in hipton by October 1568 when there is an cmr, in the pari,h 
regi ter recording the burial or 'Mistress Cicilie Fawkner· single before 
attending on ll'l)' Lady \\'arwykc in Shipton', at a time when the rc..·gisters were 
regularly recording the parts of the parish in which pari:hioncrs li,·ecl. 

nton 's intere Ls in Bn1crn in the 1560s seem to have been limited 10 rent!'> 
from former tenants of the Abbey in Milton under Wychwood and 

and broke (one of the Abbey's t,".o grange·, now Bruem Grange). and from 
two houses which were tcnanted.h In 1574 the nton arms were..· in a winnow 
of Mr Bridges house 'in Bruerne Abbe(. and by 1578 the Untons had their 
own residence there. In that rear Henry Cnton was de c,;bed as or Bruern 
when buying the manor of �ta,·cham in Berkshire. and in I ?>79 Ech\'ard 
granted an annuit)' of_£140 to his son Edward's wife. ·out of the manor or 
monastery of Bruern '.' 

Edward Umon also left Henry 'all my lanclc in Oxfordshire "·hich 
apperteyneth to the t\tanor of ;\lylton which I bought of the Queene. the 
whichc did once belong to Brcmore·. The Prion· of Breamorc \\'as in 
Hampshire where the Untons held propeny and {\'!,ere there wa,; also a 
Milton; but the Hampshire..: Milt0n. was continuously in the hands of the 
Tyrell famil}' throughout the 16th century and it doc· not appcar in the list 
of_ the posse . ions of Bre_amore Priory at its di ·olution.� Edward places
�hhon firmly 111 Oxfordshire and the 1·eferencc to it is followed immediatch· 
by ·my 1 ·wo copises which I bought of the Osbastons·. l'hcsc were Ha'iclc�· 
and Blackmore coppice in Wychwood. reinforcing the Milton undn 
\\'ychwood connection. It i • therefore tempting to assume that the word 
Brcmore, although clearly written in the copy of the will. is a mi,;take for 
Bruern, and that the Umons held �lilton under v\\·chwood as a manor 
gramed by the Crown at the time of Edward's death: bt{t there arc no records 
of Milton under Wychwood being in the hand of the Cro,,·n as a 'l'parate 
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manor in the 16th cen wry and the pua:lc remain . 
Sir Edward nton had many calls on his time in Berkshire, Oxfordshire, 

London and elsewhere. being variously Member of Parliament for 
�lalmcsburv. Oxford ·hir·e and Berkshire, Commissioner of the Peace for 
both coun'iies, Commissioner of Musters and Sheriff in Berkshire, 
Commissioner of'Muster of l Iorses in Oxfordshire, Keeper ofCornbury Park 
and of�lah'ern Cha ·e in \>\'orcestcrshire, and so on. Hi election as Member 
of Parliament for Oxforrlshire t0ok place at Burford in 1566, when he was 
electerl as knight of the shire 'with such a voyce of the countie the lyke hath 
not byn 5ene'. He harl apparently nursed his constituency carefully since a 
note in the Burford Memorandum and Account Book for 1561 records that
wine and sugar were being bought constantly for Sir Edward's visit .9 

Because of these many responsibilities and hi peripatetic habits Edward 
Cnton would ha,·e needed good agents and ser\'anLs to look after his affairs. 
The parish registers give the names of some of those who li\'ed in Shipton, 
ranging from men and women of gentle birth to the more humble. In 1567 
the son of �[aster Richard Smith, gentleman and sen•ant to Sir Edward, was 
baptised in Shipton church. Richard Smith went to Italy \\ith Un ton in 1564 
and wrote a panial account of the tour. Also in 1567, Clodc • Tybote, a 
Frenchman and surgeon to Sir Edward, was buried at Shipton. In 1574, 
'Master Thomas Smith, servant to Sir Edward Un ton knight and brother to 
Master Richard Smith of Shipton'. was buried at Shipton and so, too, was 
Joan. the 'wife of George Chapman, shepherd to Sir Edward Unton and of 
Shipton·. Another of his servants, William Moale, was buried at Shipton in 
1578. 1 

The Burford Living 
Edward Unton held Burford as pan of his wife's estate and in 1571 he 
appointed Robert Temple to the living. claiming the advowson in right of 
his wife. hut the claim wa • not accepted and the patronage was held to lie 
with the Queen. Temple was ejected and in 1572 the Queen appointed 
William Master. the Vicar of Shipton from I :164 to 1591, who held the 
Burford living in plurality. The incident led to an argument about the right 
to the tithes. �[a51er. in a petition to Burleigh, alleged that Unton wa 
hanging on to them in pite of the judgement again ·t him and wa prepared 
to spend a considerable amount of monev to e tablish his claim. The
outcome is not recordcrl but �laster resigned the Burford living in 1578. to 

Un ton ·s dispute \\ith Master wa typical of much Elizabethan litigation and 
he was a(<;O prone 10 the \'iolcnce o characteristic of many members of the 
Tudor nobility and genu-y. Being a Commissioner of the Peace in 
Oxforrlshire anrl Berkshire did not inhibit him from being inrnl\'ed in an 
affray. ou tsirle his house in London in 1ovem bcr 1563, with Richard 
Grem"illc. later knight of the shire for Cornwall, and others. Gren\'ille killed 
Roger Bannister, one of nton' ervants, who could perhaps ha\'e come
from Shipton since Bannister is a name which occur in the parish registers.11
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In the autumn of 1571 Unton quarrelled with the 1orris family O\'cr 
election to Parliament and his servants attacked those of.John orris at the 
Abingdon Quarter Sessions. He seems to have had friends in high places to 
protect him from the consequences of such activities. In his petition to 
Burleigh about the Burford living, Master asked him to get the Attorney 
General or the Recorder of London to inten1ene in the dispute, but not the 
Solicitor General, who, he understood was 'Sir Edwardes veray Friende' .10 

Sir Edward's Death 

Sir Edward Unton died a very painful death in 1582. One of Sir Francis 
Walsingham's agents, Geoffcy le Brumen, writing to him on 14 June from 
Wadley, described the appallingly gangrenous state of Un ton's leg 'which 
had to be taken away with great difficulty since it was over the sinews of the 
foot'. Le Brumen, who is described in a note on another letter of his to 
Walsingham as 'Mr Geoffrey the Pothecary', had 'a sure hope' that Un ton 
would recover, but he died on 16 Septcmber.12 He was not buried until 6
December, possibly in the hope that the delay would enable his eldest so11. 
Edward, who was then in Italy, to atte�� _the fun�ral. _About. this. tim?1however, Edward was arrested by the Inqu1s1uon and 1mpnsoncd in Milan. 
The dates are uncertain and it is not clear whether the arrest was in itself 
responsible for his absence; but whatever the reason, the funeral took place 
in Faringdon church without the eldest son being present. It was attended 
by, among others, two of the Heralds, Somerset and Portcullis, who issued a 
certificate recording the event. It says that Unton 'departed this lyf at 
London' and that 'the corps, well accompanyd, was very orderly from thence 
conveyed to Wadley aforesaid, and decently enterred according to his estate 
and degre in the parishe churche of Farington'. Since the certificate was 
witnessed by Henry Unton and his brother-in-law, Valentine Knightlcy, as 'in 
every of the partes and contentes therof ... to be true', it is presumably to be 
believed; but the thought of Un ton being carried to London to die after the 
amputation of his gangrenous leg at Wadley, and his body being taken back 
with full ceremony to Wadley for burial nearly three months later, stretches 
credulity to its limit. 

Lady Anne's Madness 
Lady Anne is not mentioned in her husband's will and she was not at his 
funeral. On 8 October 1582, about three weeks after his death and some two 
months before his burial, an enquiry was ordered into her lunacy. It was helrl 
at Burford on 25 October and decided that she had been a lunatic since 1 
May 1566. 14 This is a strangely precise date for which no reason is given, but
if it has any real significance, suggests that the enquiry was able to link her 
madness with some particular event in her past, perhaps, for example, with 
post-natal depression after the birth of her last child. The tragedies i!1 her 
early life may also have contributed to a general mental instability. 1" The
enquiry seems to have been primarily concerned with the way in which the 
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Lady Anne managed her property during her lunacy and perhaps the precise 
date was fixed with an eye to this. 

At about the time of the enquiry, Henry Un ton petitioned the Queen for 
the custody of his mother, apparently to secure formal authoi-ity 10 
administer her estate rather than simple cu tody, since he says, untruthfully, 
that his father' ... by his last will bequeathed her solely unto me .. .'. (Hen1y 
wa not above pulling a fast one when it suited him-it was said that he • ... was 
soe cunning a bargayner for l_andes that they which dealt with him were 
commonly greate loosers ... '}.16What does have the ring of truth and is more
to Henry's credit is his comment in the petition that his father, in his lifetime. 
had given him custody of his mother with a competent allowance; but he 
adds that he had spent 1000 marks (£667) on building a house for her and 
that his income is such that it would not J>e easy for him to look after his
mother properly from his own resources.1

' 
It is dilTicult to understand why such a ubstantial sum of money should 

have been spent on building a house for Lady Anne given the extent of the 
Union's property. Perhaps, because of her state of mind, she had 10 be 
isolated and a specially built house was needed for the purpose. 
Unfortunately Henry did not have the foresight to say where it was built, but 
it could have been in Shipton, since the reference to Lady Fawkner attending 
on Lady Anne in Shipton is dated 1568, two years after the official start of 
her lunacy. Henry says that his mother 'hath hen and is best pleased with the 
place and my government both for her dyett as also for her other 
entertaynemcnts fitt for her health and quietness which being taken away ... 
the only meane to shorten her tyme'. Thi raises the inu-iguing possibility 
that Henry took care of his mad mother somewhere in Shipton for some 22 
years until her death in February 1588. No record of hc1· burial has been 
found. 

Edward Unton 

Edward Unton was about 25 years old when his father died. Son of the 
Countess of Warwick, married twice into prominent county families, heir to 
large estates, and friend of the Earl of Leicester and Sir Francis Walsingham, 
he had every opportunity to make his mark at court and in the affairs of 
Oxfordshire and Berkshire; but his life was a story of failure. His father 
recognised his inadequacy in making his will. In his letter to Walsingham 
reporting on Sir Edward's last illness, Geoffrey le Brumcn wrote ' ... [Sir 
Edward) made his will ... I see that he wishes to do a good deal for his younger 
son Mr Henry, especially in ready money, because he cannot make him his 
heir to the prejudice of his elder brother' .12 The main cause of Edward's
financial ruin was his arrest and trealment in Italy, which also left him a sick 
man. He was released in the spring of 1584 after a complicated and very 

expensive rescue operation by Henry. In 1587 he had to sell land to repay 
Henry's expenses and tried to recover some of his losses in the colonisation 
of Munster from which he was recalled by the threat of the Armada. In 1589 
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he wt·nt on th(' l'Xpcdition to Portugal undertaken to rcstort· Don Antonio 
to tht· throne. In one account he wa-; ',;laine in the Ponugall voyage·: in 
anotlH:r he wa� 'laid low hv wounds or cli-.<:ase [and) n.·tunH·cl to Plnuouth 
to die intl''itate on 27.June· 1589'. Hi<; brother Hen"· inhC'ritt:cl what ,,-a-, lelt 
of his <.·,tat<:s. 

Not -;uq,ri-;inglv Edward nwn·s invol\'ement in hipwn·, am1ir-. wa-. 
limited. Tht· onh direct referc.•nce to him in this contt·xt i., ,1 c-r, ptic cntn in 
the pa1 i-.h regi,1er for -l Januarv 1586 reco1·ding the hapti,m of Echfard 
Coak-. 'tlH· \'ounger son of Edward of the new Lodge bv Ram,clt·n then hap 
by rea'iOll or younge Master Edward 11 ton at Bruern •. t 

Henry Unton 

Henry wa-. the member of the Cnwn family 1110-;1 promim·1H in hipton ·, 
affair-;. According to Fuller's H'orthie,of Bnk.,hire. 'I lcnry C111pton Knight W,h 

born (as h)' all the indicatiom in tht· I krakl,;' Office cloth app<•a1) at \\'acllt·, 
in [B<:r\...,hire] ·:•i- and \\'adk, i, giH•n a, hi-, birthplace in tht· Dinionan· of 
:'.'Jational Biograpln. with the <late of: I:;:; 7. Other sourn·, giH' c 1551 . ,, hic-h 
is the lw11c.-r d,ltl' a, Edwa1 d. hi, cider brother, wa-, :!5 at the.: time ol the 
enquirv into hi, mother's lunacy in OC'tober 1582. A musician. linguist and 
patron of the arh. 1 lenry wa,; educawcl at 01;c1 Collq�e. Oxford. and the 
:-.tiddlc.: rempk. and entered the -;crvice of 'ir Chri,tophc.:r Hatton. 
\'ice-Chamberlain and later Lord ChanC'ellor. I le and l la11011·-; ncphc,,·. 
William, became lifelong friends and were together at the battle.: ofZutphl·n 
in the Netherland,; where both were knighted and Sir Philip Sidne,· rli(·d of 
his wound,;. t 'iclnc\'·s funeral the, waU,ccl together among the.: 12 1-.niglll',
of Sidne, ·., relati\'C'> and friend�. 

The battle of Zutphcn took place on �2 'eptembcr 1586 and I lenrv wa-; 
knighted on :.19 (·p1ember. h is an indication of his intl'tnt and clo-;c 
inrnh-ement in the life of hipton that he ,,·as hack in the p,iri-.h 011 20 
October when h<.· ,igned the Crown Inn Charity deed.1�1 He wa<; ''<.'" 11111ch
the Eli,abcthan man of the world, combining his local respomihilitic, ,,·i1h 
national a net intt·rnational affairs. He wa-; a.Justice of the P<.·ace and Kl'l'per 
of Cornhurv Par\... in 1583. a vear in which he was one of tlu: arhi11.1tor, 
appointed l� '><.'ttlc a dispute about e,t,m·, and ward�hip bt·t,H·en S11 .John 
Conway and Anthony Bowrne in Chipping �orton.!C1 H(· "'" :-.temh1.·1 of 
Parliament for �l"W \\'ood'itock in 1584 anct a<; the rcptt'',('ntatiH· of a 
borough much concerned ";th the wool trade howecl him'>t·lf .i -.uppoi tcr 
of a free mar\...et c(onom,, �,ing in a debate on a cloth bill. ·of thi, I ,1m 
,;ure. what fault -,o c,er is in our cloth ... the merchant doth amwer it to the 
buyer be)'ond th<: �ea ·. 1  n 1585 he was pun,uing actions for debt in the \\'itne,· 
Borough Court. again t Thomas Tavlor. mason. for 17s. and agaimt :-.1,1rk 
Fathers. tailor. 101 �k Both actions wet c conducted b,· hi-, agt·1w,. one.· of
whom was Edward Collcs.!!1 If thi wa-, the Edward C�ak-, ,,ho',(' ,on ,,,,,
baptised by rea,;on of young :-.taster Edwa1d Cnwn. it ho,,·, llcnn l"nton 
of Bruern emploving as his agent a man living in Ramsden. 

These aC'tivities were hrieOy intcn-upted by his service in the �•l��r)an? 
but on hi� return he continued to carry out his various respons1b�h11es 111 

Oxford hi• e and Berk,;hirc. He ,,·a<; Deputr Lieutenant of Oxford -hire fro�11 
1587 to 1593. I le ,,·a.<; al'><> High Constable ofChadlington Hundred anc� m 
1587 appointcdjohn Crodman alia,; Crowpcnny of Min •�� LO\·ell an� C:1Ie� 
Pirie of Chipping Norton, both gt·ntlemen, as conslables. I_nJune l:J8 / he 
was orckn:d bv the Privy Council to enquire into a land cl1 pute bclween 
\\'illiam R.,inoidcs of Faringdon and John Fi-,hcr of Longwor�h. On t_he 29 
.July J 588. when the . panish and English Ot·CL<; were fighung, their la<;t
engagement at Grawlines, he was ordered to take �harge of a

_ 
cc.:rte}, :1nombcr of'lawnccs. light horse and petronels (large pistols) on ho1sehack, 

brought together rnlunrnrily bra number of gcn_tlemen. ,�ncl 10 get t!1e1�1 to 
Richmonct h, 8 Augu'>t. In Octolx·r 1590 he wa<; 111\'oh-ed m an enquiry mto 
a ctisputc b('tween Larly Broome. widow of, ir �:luistopher Broome. and her 
son George. who had accused lwr of harbounng persons ctangerou to the 
<,late. In Ikcember of the same year he and others were ordered to 
in\'e tigat<.· allegation, hv William :-.lcr�ick of_ Abingdon t�at William 
..\ndrmn•<, of ·uuon Courtney wa'I cngross111g gram to \,he detriment of the 
poor who had to huy at high prices in times of s�arc!ty.-!\ _ 

I le had another and unusual task to can11 out 111 b90 which was ohnou ly 
a bus\' vear. Pur,:evancc was an unpopular arrangement whereb}' the Crown 
,,,1,; e1i°1i1kcl to b�1y provi<;ions at ks'l than the ma:ket price as the Court 
tra\'ellcd round the co11nti,·. In Oxford it was forbidden for a purvey?r �o 
take proYi'lions within five miles of the city unles the Queen came w11h111 
,;c,·en mile�. In 1590 there was a dispute between the Crown and the \'ice 
Chancellor of the Universit�· and t John' College about the true 
measurem('IH of the live miles. It was decreed by a number oflearncct judges 
that lhe di-,1ance should he marked by a line around the city measured from 
the gates. Henry Un ton ,,·as ordercd. 'fort he quietne of the said ni\'er itie 
,111d dccydingc of the -,aid controversie ... 10 cawse stake to be . ett up
,1ccordingkc at th 'end of eve1;e of those fi\'e mylcs so measured evene waye 
from the gates of the aid townc that yt ma}' be knowne howe farr they 

.. , cxtend• ... 
ln 1591 I lenr:· was appoimed ambassador to France lea,ing to take up _hi 

post on I July. This involved hin;i_in much preparation including the lc,;1ng 
of-;oldier'> for sen·ice in France?' hut he still found tim<.' in April of that year 
10 com-cv thl· chapel. chapdya, cl and other property in Leafield lO Gile<; 
Fitchett anct live other tnr-;tees. that they ·permit and uffer the Chapel to 
he and continue a Chapel or Church for •!ie performance ofDi,ine Sen-ice 
,llld ad111ini-,1ration of the acramcnts .. .'/' 

Henn· returned to England in June 1592 and was present when the Queen 
,i,itcd Oxford in ptcmbcr of that year. On 13 Augmt the Oxford City 
Council had agreed that glm·e -;hould be given l<> noblemen and othe1 
prc,;em at the forthcoming royal visit and the Chamberlains' accounts record 
the pure ha.,<: of rwo pairs for Sir Henry and his lady at I O shillings. They may 
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ha,·e been ,dad of' them when the assembled dignitaries greeted I !er �la jest,· ,., ''7 . . 
at Codstow Bridg<.· as the weather was fo111.-

Hcm:· moved to Berkshire where he was lkputy Lieutenant from 1593and 
was clcctecl knight of I he shire for the I :>9'.\ Parliament. I le gr<:atlv oITenrlcrl 
the Queen by a speech he made in the course of a dc�ate on the Crown·,; 
request for a -;ub,;idy and was for a time in dishrracc. _x He wa<;. ho,,·e, er. 
reapppoint<.·d Amha-;-;ac\or to France in Dec('mber 1595 . but became ill early 
in 1596 and died at Henri l\'"s camp before the Spanish held town of La Fcrc 
on �3 �'larch. I fo body was brought home with great ceremo11y for burial at 
Faringrlon on 8.July. 

I-le died inH:state and without children and with debts amounting 10 
[�3.000. In spite of his reputation for astuteness in financial affair,;, lw had 
suffered the fate or ma11y of Eli;,.abeth's servants and found service 10 the 
Crown ruinously expensive. His second (·mbassv to France wa-; pani<:11larh· 
so and it is not �urprising that he died in debt: but in :\'m·cmhc:r 139:> .ju�L 
before leaving for France. he had conveyed most of his estate. by then all in 
Berkshire, 10 a numbcT of trustees. su�ject 10 his own life's int('re,;t. P;,n of 
thc e ·tate. alkr his death. was to be held in the interests of his wife and part 
for the paymcnt of his debts. There was a good deal of famil�· squabbling and 
litigation after hc dice! and a private hill 'for establishing th<.· Possessions of 
Sir Henrv nton. Knighte, lately deceased. and for the parnient of his 
Debtes', ,�·as introduced in Parliament.:.!9Thc t<.·xt of t he bill ha� 1101 �111,·i,·ed
hut the family estates were eventually sold and broken up. 

Lady Dorothy 
I knrv Un ton ·s \\'ifc was Oorothv. the eklc,;t daughter of 'ir Thoma,; 
\\'rough ton of Hroad I linton in \,\'iitshire. The date of their maniag<.· is not 
known. Roy Strong quote E.K. Chambers who gives it as 1580 but tH>l<.'S that 
Chamber·' reference is not to be found. Othenvise the earliest c\'icknce of 
their being married i<; in a letter of the Q11<.·en 's or 22 August 139 1 in which 
,;he sends Henr:• her good wishes for his recovcr-y from an attack ofjaundicc 
at Dieppe shortl)' after his arrival in France • ... wishing you LO have care of 
vm1rc m\'ne health. which we desire as much to hcarc of as ,mv fr<.·ind ,·011c 

have. excepting your ownc wife'. 
The prm·ision which I km:· had made for I.ad" Dorothy before lea,ing for 

France had left her a wealth�·widow as is shm,·n hv the account of his propCrt\' 
in \\'aclley and Faringdon in Thr l/111011 f11t1mtmirs. In 1598 she marri<·cl 
Ccorge Shirley of Nonhampton but only after laying down some stringent 
condition . DudleyCarlcton. later ambassador at Venice and the Hague. who 
'"a,; with L'nton on his last embassy Lo France. wrote to.John Chamberlain. 
'first. she requires to rescn·c her own living entire to herself. and to hc:-tm,· 
it without any control: -;ccond. she demands a jointure of £1000 a vcar: 
thirdly. £500 in land to he tied upon her son if there shall he one: fourthh. 
if it should happen that shc and her husband fall out. she require� (500 ,1 

v<.·ai· out of hi. living. and to live a pan from him. with that added to her Ii\ ing 
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.\ir Item) l'ntan-drtail from thr lllt'IIW11al pic/urp fry a11 1111Ji11uw11 mtist. Co1111l'S_)" 

.\'atiu11al Po11mit Gnlln)', J,011do11. 

of Faringdon: and fifth, if she chan·ce to find fault with her husband' 
unsufTiciency to choose another bedfellow'. Chamberlain commented that 
·a� poor a m�n as I am I would not bu}' such another of the price' .30

The records are strangely silent about her life in Shipton where one would
have expected such a formidable lady to ha,·e exerted considerable
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influence. Thl' only reference 10 lll'r i-, in \\'illiam :\laster·s \\'ill. Shl· ,,·a,
among the mam· people to whom he ll'ft hooks. in her case a cop, of ,l 

popular general medical work by Akxi-; of Pied_mont. and T/11, lli11h 11/
Mn11ki11d or T/11' wo111r1111 /Jookl'. by Eucharius Rocs,;lin."1 1 These book,; \\'t•n· 'iaid
to be alrcadv in her hands. If Master had only kill them 10 her in tht· liN 
place. hi· n�n·c may have failed when it was; question of asking for I hem 
back. 

The Untons and Religion 
There is a reference lO Ladr nton in a kllt:r 10 I lcnn· from the Earl of E,,t·:-. 
dated 24 June I ?>92. "This gallant and I hare had a gr'.eat deal of di-;cour-,c. I 
do assure yow he was the best mcssingcr. and the ,,·ellcome I yow could h,I\ t· 
sent. He is in the best vayne that e,·er yow hard him. The text he doth pn·ach 
on is my Lady Cmpton ·s nott having of a child ... •. There is nothing to ide111ih· 
the gallant or explain why he should have preached about Lady Un ton not 
ha,·ing a child. Perhaps he was nton 's 'good friend Master Wright. yo111 
Worship's most diligent and learned Preacher ... that zealous Trumpcuor ol 
Cod's word ... • . who was arnong the dirines mentioned as receiring Sir I knn 
and Lady Union's patronage, in a sermon preached at St Paul\ Cro,., in 
1594. He was the editor of a book of rerscs publio;hed in Oxford in mt·mon 
of Cnton in 1596. Un ton's chaplain in France. and Bishop or Lich lie kl ,111<1 

Covcnll:'\\'hen he died. nton thought high Iv of him. rcfcning to him a,·., 
vcr:· honest man and of great learning and discretion. and till' grcatt·,1 
comfort of m�· life'. Other were not so farnurably impressed. \\'rigl11 "'"' 
appointed at one stage in his career as chaplain in orrlinary to .Janws I and 
in \larch 1610 an obscr\'cr wrote that Oxford men had lately pron-d till' 
most prominent among preachers at court and Wright was reckoned tht· 
worst of them. Henry may ha,·e been kindly di<;poscd to \\'right b1._·c,11N· ol 
the firm support "·hich he and his father gave to the prote tant cam<.:. Si1 
Edward Cnton affirmed in his will his belief in the hca\'t'nly life \\'hich C:h1 i,1 
had prepared for hi<; elect children. the doctrine of prcde tination \\'hid1 
Call'in made a comemone of his theology. In hi<; leuer to \\'al,;ingh.im. 
him elf a zealous protestant. about ir Edward"<; last illnc s. GcofTrcv le 
Brumen wrote that Henr1• and his father sought ·10 extend the kingdom ol 
Christ , wherat you rejoice a.� I hare heard from you: and indeed th1._•,· kn·p 
good order in their house and establish good mini-;tcr<; here·. He added that 
Edward had instructed his son to �o,·crn himself by Walsingham\ ach-in· 
'and that of those of the Religion·. 

Henry's patronage of protestant clcrg" �hm,·cd that he followed tht•,1._• 
instructions and he would ha,·e had much in common ,\"ith \\'illiam \la,tl'r . 
himself a firm defender of the prate tant faith. \la,1cr·<; quarrel Kith h1, 
father o,·cr the Burford appointment doc-, not ,t'l'lll to hare aITt·ctcd thl'ir 
friendship; Henr:· 100 recci,ecl a book in �la<;ter\ \\'ill. appropr;ateh· enough 
·cah·in t\\'O or three ennons in French bcinge a little red book gilled on
the oULside of the lcal'c!>·. 1

11 Between them. in tht· lam-r half of \la�11._•1 · ,
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m1111str\', thev must have exened a strong protestant influence on the 
religio,; • Ii le �)r Shipton parish. 

When Henry's brother, Edward. returned to E.ngland in 1584 after his 
brush with the Inquisilion ,  he was suspected of'heing a Catholic agent but 
was twice elected knight of the shire for Berkshire and gi\'en responsible 
military appointments. As he is also on record as examining a suspected 
papist in 1585 and reporting the discovery of popish relics in 1587 in the 
house of Francis Yea Les of Lvfor-cl, it seems that he was at pains LO demonstrate 

J 'S'> 
his loyalty to the protestant faith.'· 

The extent of Lad,· Dorothv's loyaltv is less certain. \ll"hen she married 
George Shirley. he w�s already' suspect �s a papist, and when he died in 1622 
it was 'in the bosom of his mother the Roman Catholic chtffch'. Dorothy 
died in 1634 and Lhere is nothing particularly protestant in the preamble to 
her will; but she was to be buried in Faringdon clHll'Ch by her ' ... hushand 
Sir Hcn1v Unton ... without any pompe or solempnity. and with as small 
charge as may be. in the night'. In choosing to be buried in Faringclon and 
naming Henry as her husband. she was following what appears to ha\'e been 
the not uncommon praetice of widows who remanied regarding themselves 
for the rest of their lives as the widows of their first husbands. There is an 
example o f  this in Shipto n church where the R�ade memorial 
commemorates Dame Elizabeth Reade as the widow of Sir Edward Reade 
even though she remarried and outlived Edward by nearl� · 40 years. 

The Unton Chapel 
Whatever her religious S)rnpathies, Lady Dorothy showed a pious face to the 
world after Henrv's death. Dudley Carleton wrote that 'She has ,-cry well 
beautified her so;-row with all the ornaments of an honourable widow. Her 
black velYet bed. her Cyprus reil. her voice tuned with a r�1ournful accent, 
and her cupboard (instead of casting boul _es) adorned wrth prayer: (?poks, 
and epitaphs do make her chamber look like the house of sonow . _The 
sarcasLic tone suggests that Ladr Dorothy's gnef may not h,we he:n en trrcly 
genuine; but genuine or not, she erected a n�onument to Henry s m�mor)'
i.n the Cnton chapel in Faringdon church, which �lso contains memorials to
his father, grandfather, great-grandfather and_ vano�1s other members of the
family. The monument was not completed unul l 606 and was badly damaged
during the civil war. Henry's memorial now consists of a t�blet o� ,the west
wall of the chapel erected in I 658. In the words ?f the ec)�tor of /'he Unt�n
lnvento1ies, Lady Dorothy is represented by· ... a female _eflrgy. n?"' l_oo_se 111 

the chapel. which has been assigned to Lad�· Doroth�·. Srr Hern:· s \\'rfe . He
adds 'This appears not improbable'. �im_i!ar lack of c�nncuo� aho�t �he
authcnticit'l' of the figure is in a letter · 111 lltf Gentlnnan s Alagm.111f for 1 t96
which refer:s to the 'efTegies (sic) of [Henry's] lady wh_ich appears kn,ee(rng
on the floor ... ' and adds that it 'must ha\'e been there rn \1r Ash mole s trmc
[ 17th century] ... though he makes no mention of it'_:i-1 The ahsence of firm
evidence may demand caution in identifying the effigy as that of Lady
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Dorothy but it would lx: sad to sha11cr the illusion. if illusion it he. 

The Memorial Portrait 

La<ly Un ton also commissioned in memory of her husband the memorial 
portrait which is the subject of Roy Strong's article in r\rrlwn,logia 1965. It 
was among her 'story pictures' and is now in the National Portrait (;alien·. 
It is unfortunately too large and detailed to be used here in full. hill the 
portrait of Sir Henry taken from the middle of the painting is 1·eproclucecl. 
As described by Strong. the picture summarises the main events of Hc 111Y 
Unton's life from birth to burial in Faringdon. '[Unton] is depicted in a 
richly upholstered chair while around him arc grouped man�· extraordi11a 1Y 
and wondrous scenes. V,'c sec him as a baby nursed by his mother: as a soldier 
accompanied by the panoply of "'ar with tents. horse. annour and a11cndan t 
·quires: on horseback. sun-shade in hand. riding through ltal�·. or escorted
by trumpeters and servants into France. There arc other �cc,ws of
banqueting, masquing. and re,·clry: but the mirth of lcstiYal gin·s w,n· to
counsel with learned di,-ines and the solitude of study. There arc also mon·
sombre tableaux: a dcath-bc<l surrounded by weeping and pra�·ing Sl'tYan h 

and a hearse draped in black being _jogged through the bkak Engli�h
countryside, while beggar women and children, the blind and lame. sit.
grief-stricken, watching a gaunt procession of black-clad mourners. Thl'Sl'
arc making their way towards a steeplcd church to the left. wh<'I'<.' a lar�c
congregation listens attentively to a sermon and before \\'hich there stand,
a splendid tomb, gaily tricked 0111 in scarlet. hlack. anrl gold. 011 which thne
lies the recumbent elligy of a knight presided over b�• a lady au ired in ,,·idm,··,;
weeds'.

A detail in the painting is a small area or woodland \\'ith tlw word 
'Whichwod' at the bottom. It appears between the representation of Henn·'.; 
birth and that of his being at Oriel College. This led Strong to conclude tl;a! 
Henry was burn at ;.\scoll under Wychwood. for which there is no evidcnce.·1' 

It probably refers to the fact that Henry inherited from his father his ·cstatl' 
and interest in Corncbury Parke in the countic ofOxon. and in the oflicl' 
and of keeping the sayd Park·. 

Conclusion 

The memorial portrait provides colourful testimony of Hcn1;' L"nton ·s wick 
range of interests and experience in the course of an active and cn:ntful lik. 
The su�ject is merely touched on in this article; but enough ha,; been ,;aid 
about him and his family, their friends. their colleagues and their sc1Yanl'-. 
to show that the ntons must ha,·c exened considerahlc inOucncc on the 
paiish. Perhaps their position in the community is epitomised h,· Henn· 
Un ton and the Crown Inn charity. Here is a man. nc,,·ly knighted and ju�t 
rewrned from the battle ofZutphcn where his close friend Sir Philip Sidn{'\ 
died, sitting down with the vicar and tweh·e other local people t0 st·t up a 
charity for the repair of bridge and the relief of the poor. In this. as in all 
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he did, 1 Icnry Un ton displayed the best qua Ii tic· of the E.lizabcthan 
gentleman, at one moment playing his pan on the national ·tage-in 
Parliament. on the battlefield. in the couns-and at the next. con cicmiouslv 
carrying out his local responsibilities for church an<l chapel. for roads and 
bridges. and for the poor. The close involvement of men like I Icnry Un ton 
in such local affairs ensured that parishes like Shipton were 1101 the rural 
backwaters they arc often said to have been in the 16th century. but were a 
living part of' the energetic worl<l of E.lizabethan E.nglan<l. 
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Leonard Boxe 

Gentleman of Ascott 

W'E DYPEARSE 

If you stand on the sou them side of the A36 l Shipton-Chipping onon road 
opposite the Lyneham turn, and face south-cast across the Evenlodc vallev 
to the further ridge where the massed regiments ofWychwood Forest crow� 
the horizon. you will notice a group of larger. more individual trees al the 
weslern extrcmiC\' of the forest. These guardians mark lhc moated ·ite 
formerly known a� Roger Hill Lodge. where in lhc early seventeenth ccnt.ui-; 
lived a gen tic man b)' the name of Leonard Roxe. 

Then. should your e)'eS follow the line of the main street through A ·con 
village from Lhe le\'el cro sing wwards Shipton, again at the western end of 
the village. you will sec a group of trees behind which stands a fam1house 
called Coldstone, which was very possibly erected on Leonard Boxc's 
instructions. At your feel is the boundary of Ascott pari h which runs cast 
and west along the A36 I and southwa1·ds across the valley to the fore t limits 
and just west ofl he site of the Ascott baJTows. Scattered all over this land in 
the open fields and meadows of lhc se,·enteenth century ,illage were the 
'trips of arable and grass, some of which Leonard Boxe rented from Sir 
Rowland Lacy, lord of the manor ofShipLOn and builder. in 1603, of Shipton 
Court. Perhaps Leonard and his wife were amongst some of the first guests 
LO dine amidst the impressive grandeur of that newly erected count!')' house. 

Leonard 's wife Marve, when he died in I 635. asked to be buried in the 
chancel of the church at Ascott, presumably to lie near the body of her 
husband who had predeceased her by twelve years. So it seems likely that 
beneath the Oooring of Ascou church lie some skeletal remains of these 
se,·entcenth century pari hioners. Today. through a few tantalising sun,ivals 
of earl}' documents, we are able to envisage something of their life in the 
seventeenth century. 

Leonard Boxeof Roger Hill Lodge, Gmtleman, as his inventory defines him, was 
just conceivably connected with the Boxs of\c\/itney amon�st whom wa the 
founder of Henry Box School, although the only possible reference to 
Leonard' presence in that town is in a case a1 Witney Court in 1600. where 
a Leonard Boxe was to act as umpire in a paternity settlement. To date, the 
earliest Wychwoods reference to him is for 1605, when t0gcther \\'ith Lady 
Saye of Brough ton Castle and Lady Tanfield of Burford he st0od godparent 
to Elizabeth, daughter of a William Peesley, al Ascott. 

Yet from 1608, when his grand ·on Thomas Fifcfeild was baptizcd at 
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Shipton, until l.conarcl's burial in 162� at Ascou. we can be Cl'rtain that he 
was a local resident. 

Thl· enLI')' of grandson Thomas· bapti,;m read'i a,; follm,·s 'Thomas. 'ion ol 
\faster William Fifcfeilds al Coldston taster Boxes his ho11,;<'·. I.eon;11c\', 
daughter Anne had married a \Villiam Fifefcikl and their second son 
Richard's baptism was also en tercel as 'at Coldston '. Therefon: it 'ilTlll'i ,·n, 
likely that the stone farmhouse was erected for Leonard at the beginning ol 
the_ sc,·cnteenth ccnwry on l�ndjus� inside the boundar:· of Shipton pari,h. 
which accounts f<�r the �apttsms betng conduct<:'d in that ,·illagc. I IO\H'H't 
tl�� �ubsequer�L !)trth� of thre

_
e 1:1ore sons and two �laughters to Anne and

".' ,I ham arc missing fr 01:1 the, eg1stcrs, so perhaps this young couple actualh· 
hved or later made their home cl cwherc. Even ,;o, one rlav in Oecc.:mlwr 
1608 we may imagine the whole family, Anne and William wit!; baby Thoma,. 
Leonard, wife Mat)•e, and their two other daughters Margaret �ncl \la1Y. 
perhaps accompanied by friends and relatives, en route from Cold,;wt�l' 
along the lower road to Shipton. for the baptismal service in Shipton chur<:h. 
The men mar ha,·e worn satin or silk doublets with ruffs. trunk hosl·. long 
b<_mts �nd short cloaks and the women fanhingale gowns of velvet or silk with
suff. �11gh backed collars and padded sleeves. probably topped ,,·ith warm 
fur-trimmed cloaks. 

\'\'e can learn a linle more about Col<lstonc from t,,·o sources. I I would 
appear_ from a survey made for Sir Rm�land Lacy in 1617 that although
Leona, cl owned the house, the surrounding yard. garden and orchard 1wre 
Lacy property. together with th_e closes adjoining. as far as and including 
tho e of the pre ent Langley �till. The plan of the house calkd Coldstoll<' 

Po"ibl,ap/Jearn11r,ofCold,\IOllf. Shipto11 l'tlmh ReKl\ln ,,rords ·,\ .\I, Box� /11111\1 • 

in 1608. (',0uld thi1 i11dimlf a 110/ed 11P11 1 hotHI' of 1/011e, a pwd1ul of tlw (;tl'fll 
IMmilrli11gbPtwPPII J560and /6./0? 
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,�a-; probably that of a through pa<;<;agc house. a cle,·clopment of the earlier 
,;mglc-·torcv hall hou'il', compri<;ing a hall. buncry and kitchen on the 
grnund Ooor and thn.·<· chamber·,;. the hall chamber. 'kitchinge chamber' 
and ·maide'l chamb�·r' 11psLair . Acljoining. hut possibly also Lacy propert)'· 
W<'rc a brewhouse wnh separate brewing, corn and cheese chambers. a milk 
house and a timber hou-;c. 

Aftc1- Lconard's death. an inventory was made of hi goods and chaucl-. 
A-. the a�c-..'.ors. Edward lrcl�11. George Pei-,ky and Edward Tudor, walked 
Leonard\, farm 10 appraise his possession·, f rom the kitchen and buttel)' of 
the farmhouse. through the brewhouse, corn chamber. cheese chamber and 
milk hou,;<.· in the inner court. 0111 LO the rick,�drd. then around the canlc 
vards, stabk, and pig hed anrl other buildings of the outer court, the ir 
words of 380 years ago encapsulate a sc,-cntccnth ccntt11)' fanner's life. AL 
the time or Leonard\ death in March 162'.i, his stores of threshed and 
unthreshed barley were worth [16. In the rickyard, on 'stadlc' ·tones, would 
he thatched ricks of thi,; unthn:-.hed barlcl'. Labourer would be work ing 
amongst thl·se stack<;. loading the shl·al'c� onto cans anrl clrfring them into 
a thre hing barn whc:re others would he u ·ing nails to extract the corn f rom 
the cars. ornc of the harley would he used 10 produce ale. The 'furnace. 
van. skreenc- and mah mill' arc all e,·idence of brewing. The mah mill was in 
the milk house ,,·ith a buncr churn. so the 'l•ight rudder (horned) hca tc • 
(probably a trpe of longhorn) we-re pre umably cow-. Although in March, 
nearly due LO produc<' their yearly calf ( three yearlings arc- also listed), these 
cows would 1110 t lik<.'ly he dry or producing very little milk to make into 
buuet'. Also, cheese i-s not mentionl·d in the cheese chamber, no doubt again 
due to the- season. stock· ha,·ing been depleted during the winter. It eem 
that the prel"ious year. the ha�• harvest had been suflicicnt since a stack of 
hay "·as still a\'ailablc to feed these caule through to the fresh growth of b'Ta • • 
in the spring. Since Leonard owned 'six hor:-.e hcastes', we can a,;<;ume he 
did not u,c oxen to work his land. ·o during March. ;ipart from threshing 
work, thl' horses ,,·ould hal"e been used to -;prcad manure from the muck 
cans and lO plough certain strip-. of land in preparation for planting the 
,;pting crop<; of corn. pul ·e and p<'as. Only five pig arc fo,tcd. but nitchcs of 
hacon ,,·ere still hanging from tlw rafters. the residue of home-cured bacon 
prepared during the previous autumn. 

Altogether including the clmcs about hi,; house. Leonard rented three 
, ardlancls (about 81 acre ) fr 0111 Sir Rowland Lacy. Thi'> comprised 75 strips 

clottcrl about the pari'>h of Ascoll. including a strip in SkerrctL<; furlong of 3 
poles 20 perches beside the present A361, " I pule 16 perches strip of land 
near A cott Mill. a strip of 1 pok 28 perche" beside the forest, a ,;trip of I 
pole 15 perches beside the Charlbury to Shipton road near .\scon Barrows, 
anrl a small plot be iclc Caudell Brook. "·hich it'lClf form-. part of the Ascott 
and Shipton parish boundary. 

The definition of a gentleman at thi time indicated someone who had no 
need to work. so we can presume that Leonard employed agricultural 
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Ascott parish showing furlong and 'land' names from seventeenth century 
sources 
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labourers to culti,·ate his land. The accounts which his wife exhibited at coun 
in Oxford fifteen months after 1.conard's death list five male ser,ams. but 
whether these include farm workers we do not know. Cenainh·. he would 
have been employing a carter to care for and work his horses. wl�ilst the pigs 
may have been kept on Ascoll Common in the forest, under the e�·e of the 
village swineherd. But it seems likely that his cattle could ha\'e been grazed 
in the closes near to Coldstone, these closes also being used to produce hay 
to keep the livestock during the winter. In the common arable fields on the 
rising land on each side of the ri,·er wheat, barley, beans and peas were grown 
and the common meadow land would have produced more hay and perhaps 
more grazing for the animals. Disease must have been quite pre,·alen1 
amongst the villagers' commonly-grazed livestock and it seems rcasonahk 
to assume that anyone who had enclosed pastures would have prcfcrrc<l 10 
keep his stock segregated. Surprisingly, certainly al the time of his death. 
Leonard kept no sheep. 

When Leonard died, the household equipment listed at Cok\s1one was 
very basic, mostly consisting of farming requisites. One explanation is 1ha1 a 
foreman was then residing at the house and o,-crseeing the farm 
management for him. The second possibility. discussed later. is that 
Leonard's descendants were already in residence and as the more luxurious 
type of household items were their personal property, these were 1101 listed 
on Leonard's inventOT)'· 

A survey of Wychwood Forest taken in 1609 adds a funher dimension 10 
Leonard's life. It seems that he held freehold land in Hailey and �onhlcigh 
as well as his holding in Ascott. That at Northlcigh consisted or a fairly 
substantial wood of over 59 acres, the land still traceable today. on the site 
of the present OsnC)' Hill farm. Docs this perhaps indicate a passion !'or 
hunting on Leonard's part, and a possible explanation for their c,·cntual 
departure to Roger Hill Lodge? 

\l\lc do not know how long Leonard lived at Colds1onc, but in 1617 when 
his third daughter Ma,)'was married at Ascott church. he must by then hmT 
been living at Roger Hill Lodge (on the site of the present High Lodge) in 
the forest of Wychwood, renting the house from Lord Danvers. Ranger of 
the Forest. 

Once established at Roger Hill Lodge, Leonard's and Marye's li,·es became 
fairly luxurious. The house, situated in the fore t, could have been timber 
framed and thatched, but was quite large. There was a hall. 'buttcric •. 
'dininge chamber' (incidentally this inventory is one of the first knmrn 
listings of an actual dining chamber in a gentleman's house). ·mid le howse • 
and 'kitchin' on the ground noor and fi\'e chambers upstairs. In the hall. a, 
well as tables, chairs and a 'forme·, were a glass cupboard, cushions. carpets. 
a bible and other books, two desks and a pair of playing tables. The hearth 
implements listed indicate the use of coal as fuel and even include an • iron 
to rost apples'. The dining chamber held two tables. fifteen stools. four chair, 
and a 'fonne', apart from a 'courte cubborde·. another 'deske boxe· and a 
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second fireplace where coal was used as fuel. 
Upstairs, the chamber 0\'er the hall was furnishccl with ·tx:dstcde. \'ak·1i-, 

and curtains of yellow' and a table, chests. boxes and a screen. That m·cr 1 lw 
dining room held a green bedstead with curtains and ·valens'. a green carpt·t. 
a leather chair and ·tools and 'cunain on roodes' at the windo\\'. The 
chamber over the bunery held a bedstead with a canopy and an underbed 
with other furniture and a 'little windoe curtain'. b·cn the maids had thrt-c 
blankets on their beds ancl chests in their room. 

The 'butterie' held the hogsheads and barrels of drink together with rnps 
and trenchers and the food cupboard, whilst the 'kitchin' con taincd all tyµe, 
of brass kettles and dishes, pan . spits and 'pot hookes', a jack with \\Tight, 
and a 'fier slice, tonnges and fier forke', these latter all consistent with coal 
burning fires. This far inland, the use of coal must have been quite a statu,; 
symbol, due to its high transport costs. The pewter consisted of about I 00 
assorted items and pride of place was given to two sil\'er bowls. thirteen sih-er 
spoons and a sil\'er salt. The linen included twenty-three pairs of sheets and 
thirteen table cloths. 

Leonard certainly must have been a man of fashion since his wearing 
apparel was valued at£ 10, which is of higher value than all three beds with 
appurtenance added together. We may imagine him bcdeck('d in silk and 
\'Civet doublets and hose. fine leather and fur-lined capes. perhaps with 
jewelled buuons and highly St.arched ruffs. 

Acljaccnt to the house were a brcwhouse and millhouse and stable \,ith a 
men's chamber probably in the loft. Three horses were in the stable. one of 
which, a mare. was later delivered to Sir Rowland Lacy as heriof-the S\l!Tcnder 
of the best li\'C beast of a deceased tenant to the lord of the manor. As for 
weapons, Leonard owned three guns and four cros,;-hows which seeming!� 
would have found good use in the forest, both for hunting or as a precaution 
against poachers. 

Apparently Leonard and Ma11•c had no sons. and \'{'r'\' little is known about 
their daughter Margaret. he married and became �lrs Fettiplacc and 
through Maryc's will received £10 and 'one gouldc Ringe which hath thi!> 

po ie cngravcn in yt, virtue passeth riches'. Should we assume that �largaret 
was virtuous or could we read into this a timely forgiveness for some past 
indiscretion? A posie or poesy ring wa,; similar to a modern broad \,Tdding 
ring with a poesy (inscription) engra\·ed around the outside. 

Daughter Anne who married \\'illiam Fifcfeild had fi,·e son,; and t\\'o 
daughters, and later in 1628 was married for the second time to a I .<.·onard 
C,unclen of hipton. Leonard Camden's first wife Sarah had died in 162:'i. 
probably of plague, for an epidemic had spread rapid Iv through Shipton that 
summer. Perhaps William was also a ,ictim but there appear to be no record 
of his burial. At the time of her death Ma11·c Boxc was li\'ing in Shipton and 
as Anne was sole executrix of her will. it seems likclv that '.\lan·e \,·a<; then 
living with the Camdens. 

• • 

Mat� the third daughter married Thomas Oven and had two son,;. Thoma-, 
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and Leonard. In Lhe Protcslation Returns of 1641, Thomas Oven scn .. 
Thomas Oven jun., and Leonard Oven arc Ii ·Led under Shipwn. so it is 
po iblc Lhal Mary and Thomas O,·en may have taken up rcsidcnn· at 
ColdsLOne after Lheir marriage. Mary died in 1670 at Ascott. possiblv end in� 
her days in her childhood home. 

Two of Leonard' grandchildren. his two namesakes. can be followC'd 
further. Anne Fifefcild's son Leonard entered Exeter College. Oxford and 
malriculated in 1631, aged 19. After gaining a B.A. two ,·cars later. he lclt 
this area LO become the vicar of Egmanlon, ouinghamsl;ire. in 1637. l\lan· 
Oven's son Leonard was definiLely residing in his grandfather's house at 
Cold tone after his marriage, for he and his wife produced eight children 
there, five daughters and three sons, between 1651 and 1667. The farrnhoust· 
at ColdsLOne was probably enlarged around this time, since Lhe I lcarth Tax 
Returns of 1665 list Leonard Oven, Genl., with eight hearths. indicating a 
larger building than that Ii ted in Leonard' inventor,·. 

Pervcr·ely, the greatesL puzzle concerning L�onard Boxc seem<; 
inexplicable. His invcnt<>t)' when he died in March 1623 was valued at C22fi 
9s 2d. But on I 0Lh .July 1624 Marye appeared before Hugh Barker. \'icar 
General to Lhe Bishop of Oxford, to present an account of 'all and singu Jar 
the goodes, righLes, credits, cattclls, Chattel ls & dcbtes of Leonard Boxc • and 
Lo crave allowance of several sums of money which she had expended on hl 'r 
dead hu band' behalf. By far Lhe largest sum was £206 5s. paid upon a bond 
to a Mr Charles Han-is and this sum it eems had been decided at an 
indiclment, causing even more expense. nfonunalely lhis was not t hC' on h· 
amount expended on an unspecified matter. for Lhree more gentlemen 
received nearly£ I 00 between them. But why had Leonard been in <lC'ht to 
these men? Could he have bon-owed money for hi daughters· dmn·i('-, or 
was h?•. re�rettably perhaps, a gambling man? Could his 'pair of plaving
tables md,cate this tendency? We shall never know. And c,·en more debt-; 
had accumulated for Marye to eulc. early £15 for renl. another [5 in small 
debts, £2 forthe church's and king's Laxes. and nearly.£ I 6 in servants' wag<:s. 
a pan from the funeral expenses and the cost of preparing the accounts. 1 t 
seem that Marye mu t have had acce to undisclo eel finance. perhaps 
Lhrough a seulement made for her own dowt)'· For de pite being faced "·ith 
enonnous debt, twelve years later at the time of her death she was able to 
lea,·e bequests of well over £30. 

\A,'hich leaves us 10 ponder the uneasy question. Leonard Boxc-\\·a� ht · 
entirely a gentleman? 
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The Saga of the Shipton Milestone 
Part II 

NORMAN FROST 

In !\:umber:'> of Lhisjournal I wrote of the accident that occurred to the old 
milestone in Station Road, Shipton. I was noL aware at Lhe time Lhat this 
particular milestone had a habit of living dangerously as a leuer from the 
Re\'. Ralph fann of Brnadwell will show. I quote: 

'In about 1970. when I was a housemaslcr at Kingham Hill School, one 
warm day in the summer holidays I sLUmbled on a cast-iron plaque concealed 
among the long gn1ss behind the classroom block on top of Kingham Hill. 
I lifted it oul and swod it against a ,rnll and took a phmogn1ph of it, which 
I enclose for your ocicty archive·. Presumably ome \\Tetched magpie of a 
·choolhoy had unboiled it ancl canied it off for what purpose I could hardly 
imagine: possibly a sale to some unscrupulous antique dealer. I calculated 
that it musl have come from Shipton under Wychwoocl. and sure enough, 
on inspection I found Lhe suppon from which it had been taken in Lation 
Road. So I took the ea t-iron mile tone down to m�• friend John Jepson in 
Kingham who "·orked for the Oxfordshire I Iighways Department, with the 
request thal they should clean il up and replace it. They certainly did not 
hurry to do so, ancl I believe Lhat it was kept for some years in the Highways 
Department store-indeed, '.\'orman Frost' article is the first e,idcnce Lhat I
ha,·e had Lhat it had ever been restored�' 

I think this lcuer sen-cs as a warning to all of us that, unless \\'C arc ever 
\igilarH. too many historical artefacts will disappear. Besides, a keen look-ouL 
for any unusual iLem can add much to a walk in these so-beautiful village . 
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Infantile Mortality in Shipton under 
Wychwood 1565-1594 

TOM .\tlcQUA Y 

An Elizabethan mother in this parish was 200 times more likch to die in
childbirth than a modem mothcr.1 On the other hand. a co11.1emporan·
infant is just ·even times more likely to survi\"e parturition and the lying-ii'1 
period. and some thirteen times more likcl\' to reach iL� first birihdm·. than 
a baby born 400 years ago. • 

These figures can confidently be assessed from the parish baµtism and 
burial registers which were carefully maintained by a conscicn tious \'icar'.! a1 
a time when non-conformit}' was negligible. In the thirty \"Cars bct\H'l'll 
1565-1594 there were982 baptisms after 1.015 confinement;, ,�·hich i11cl11ded 
the still births and babies buried before baptism but fai1hrulh· recorded in 
the registers. 

Nineteen babies were certainly stillborn and the \'icar <k-;cribcd them 
\"ariouslr a • ·tillborne •. 'nata mortua •. 'died in the birth· or ·canw dead i 1110 
the world'. The earlic I reference to the use of the word ·stillborn' in the 
Oxford English Dictionary is dated 1607. but the hipton \'icar wrott· in 1568 
'born dead or stillborne as they call i1 or at least died ymediatlic after the 
birth·. Fi\"e 11101 hers died in labour and none or their infants s111-vivcd. In two 
of these maternal deaths there is no corresponding regi 1ra1io11 of a baptism 
or separate infant burial. The mother mu I either haYe died undcliYercd o1• 
the dead baby ·hared the same grave. making a total of twenty-om· -.till births. 

A further twelve burials ha\'e the sad and rueful commenLs 'died before it 
was christened' and 'pre\'ented ,,ith death hcfore it could be bapti-;ed at the 
church'. Three were christened at home.' Other notes in the burial r('gister 
include 'born lhe same da)", 'born and buried'. ·born befurt: the t\'111c·. ·a 
night oulde'. and 'a mon ter with 4 lceges 10 teach us 10 be th.ankf'ul'. 
Twenty-two babie did not survi,·c their first day. 

The difficulty in estimating the perinatal mortality 1·ate. that is the 11umbci· 
of still births plus the number of infant deaths during the fir;;t week of life: 
per 1,000 births. is that the dates of baptism and burial do not corn:;;pond 
exactly with the date of birth and death. There i ho,,·en.·r a ck-finite 
minimum of 56 pe1inatal death and a definite maximum of 76 ,,·ho 
succumbed in their first week. a mean of 64 per 1.000. There a1 c al,o 
anomalie in the pre ent-day figures because some prcgnancie,; can be 
terminated and modem methods can keep sick babies aliYe beyond the firs, 
week, but nevertheless the ixteenth century figure for this pari-;h or 6 1 
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deaths per 1.000 is just se,·en times the rate of 8.9 for England ancl Wales in 
1987. 1 

The Elizabethan parish infantile mortality rate, that is the number of 
deaths under one year per 1.000 live binhs, is much easier to ascertain 
accun11ely. There were 994 liYe births and 123 deaths in the first year, an 
infantile mortality 1·ate of 121, appyoximately thirteen time� the figure of9.2 
for England and \t\'ales in 1987:' Wrigley and Schoficldh researched the 
rcgistc1· or 1,,·e!Ye parishes between 1550 and 1599 and found an average 
infantile mortality rate of 135 per 1.000 live births, some fourteen times the 
1987 figure, but very much in line ,,·ith the Shipton parish rate. 

The conclusion is that medical and social advances have reduced maternal 
mortality rates dramatically, infant mortality less so am! first-week deaths 
which an· largely due to birth trauma, prematurity and congenital 
malformation, least of" all. Infantile mortality is related to environmental 
factors such as infections, nutrition. housing conditions and standards of 
care and actually was worse in industrialised and urbanised England in 1900 
at 154 deaths per 1.000 li,·c birth· than in rural Shipton 300 years previously, 
before beginning its continuou fall to the present time. 
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The Wharton Charity 
JACK CHAPMAl 

In 1983 my wife was shown by Mrs Biles of Shipton under Wyclnrnod a Book 
of Common Prarer embossed in gilt on the C0\'er with the words' P,�· the will 
or PHIi.iP, I.ORD WHARTON, 1696. Presented 1910.' Knowing our interest 
in local history we were asked whether we knew anything ahout Lord 
Wharton. At that time our answer was a definite 'No'. anrl our loc.tl 
incumbents, Anglican and Baptist. were equally ignorant. 

On the inside or the front cover was a longer inscription:-

'The memory of the just is blessed' Pro\'.X. 7 

PHILIP. LORD \<\'HARTON. 

Died February .J. 1696. agcct 83. and by his ,,·ill 
left to his Trustees certain estates in Yorkshire. 
the proceeds of which arc to he dcvot<'d each 

vear to the distribution of Bibles and other hooks. 

This book is given by direction of present trustees to:

William Timms 
of the Parish of 

Shipton-undcr-Wychwood 
1910 

(William Timms was Mrs Biles' grandfather.) 
Since then a 'Wharton Bible· has come to light that was presented to 

George Walter Shaylcr of �tilton under Wychwood in 191:'J. oth<.T1,·isc 
inscribed in exactly the same fashion. This had been gi\'Cn to Shipton church 
and was in the keeping of the sacristan there. There arc also sc1-eral 
'\Vhanon' books in the parish church at Chipping l\onon. By coincidence. 
the priest in charge of that parish was until 1986 the Re,·d Anthom· \\'hanon: 
he tells me that he made con iderablc use of the charity. but claims; no link 
with the famil)'. 

A search in the offices of the Cha1ity Commissioners established that tlw 
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vVhanon charitv still existed. but other information about i1 was sketch\' to 
say the leasl. In °1985 the last accoums in the file were for 1979 (they sh<;uld 
be annual); in that year the Trust had an income of £2.757 and s1x·11tjust 
shon of£ 1.800 on bibles and prayer books. 

The Dirli<Jllfll)' 0J,Vr11io11al Biogra/Jhy was more helpful. It contains accounts 
of several members of the v\'harton family, and also prm·ides a userul 
bibliography. They \,·ere originally from Yorkshire, the first Baron ha\'ing 
been born 'in about 1495', where the Whartons had held the manor of 
Whanon on the Ri,·er Eden 'beyond the date of any records extant·. 

Our Lord Wharton. Philip. was the fourth Baron and lived from 1613 to 
1696. I-le succeeded his grandfather in 1625 and inherited £8.000 per 
annum, worth about £9,000.000 in 1990! At the coronation in 1661 the 
furnishings of his horse were said to have cost £8,000. In 1637 he lllarried 
his second wile. and through her obtained manors in Buckinghamshire al 
Winchendon and 'v\looburn (near Marlow), where he lived for the 1-csl of his 
life. Altogether he had three wives and sired fifteen children. of whom ni1w 
sun•ived. He organised for them a ve,y strict programme of education un<lcr 
a series of t utors, including detailed instructions for the pun ishrnent of any 
lapses. However it was of little avail: his sons· beha,·iour was described as 
lllrbulent and his grandson. another Philip and the last of the line. was �aid 
to be profligate and a wastrel. The fourth Baron was buried in \i\"oohurn 
parish church with 'an elaborate monument with a Latin inscription· (still 
to be seen). 

Our Philip was a staunch Presbyterian, and in the Ci,·il Wa1· raised a 
regiment that was routed at Edgehill. He was a personal friend of Oli\'(:r 
Cromwell, but disapprO\·ed of the execution of Charles I. He welcomed the 
return of Charles II and evidently got off lightly for his pan in the Ci,il \'\'ar. 
although he had to relinquish some lands in Ireland that he had obtained 
during the Protectorate. According to tradition he buried .£60.000 in a wood 
at Wooburn during the war, but by the restoration had forgotten where he 
had hidden it. Two acres of ground had 10 be cleared before it was found. 

In 1692 he conveyed certain lands in Yo,-kshire 10 trnstces for 'bu�·ing 
Ribles and Catechisms for poor children and preaching sermons. 1.050 
Bibles (at not over 2/6 each) and as many Catechisms to be given yearh· in 
certain towns and villages of the four counties in which his e�t,llcs ),\\'. 
Buckingham, York, Westmoreland and Cumberland. to poor children wh·o 
had learnt by bean se\'en specified psalms.' 

I have found no further reference 10 the preaching of sermons. Th<: 
distribution of Bibles and Catechisms was originally made by dissenting 
ministers, but over the years the trust deed has been modifi<:d (not without 
some strong objeetions by the Nonconformists!) and the funds arc nm,· 
di\'ided equally between the Church of England and the :'-lonconformis1 
churches, with the specific exclusion of the Roman Catholic and Orthodox 
churches. The distribution is now counll)'-wide. The lands ha\'e all been sold 
and 1he income is from in\'cstments. 
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It was originally a requirement that the recipient ·hould ha,·e learnt b)' 
heart the l s1. 15th. 25th, 37th. 101st, I 13th and 145th psalms. This has now 
been reduced to their learning and reciting ('if possible') one of four 
sclcc1e<l passage ofscriptun.·. and in ·pecial circumstances the learning and 
reciting may he dispensed with altogether. From what one discovers of Lord 
\\'ha non 's character one doubts whether he would ha\'e entirely approved. 
Un happily there is no recorcl of the criteria that William Timms was required 
to meet in 1910, or George Shayler in 1915. 

,\h hough not of direct relevance to the charity but of local in tcrest is the 
story that Thomas. the eldest surviving ·on of Philip. was in 1673 obliged by 
his father to marry Ann I.cc. a girl of fourteen. Her great-grandfather, 'a 
one-eyed keeper ofV,'ychwoocl Forest· was adopted by 'old Sir Hern)' Lee of 
Dit<:hlcy. a supposed brother of Queen Elizabeth'(? an ill<'gitimate son of 
Hem...- \'Ill). She c;u11c "·i1h a dow1,· of £2.:'i00 pc1· annum and £10.000 in 
cash!· Her son Philip. the alleged wastrel, was born either at Ditchley or 
Adderbttrv. 

The Cle;·k 10 the Trnstees or the \i\11anon Charity is �lrs RJ. H .Edwards of 
30 Prentis Road. London S\\'16 IQD. Publiciry is effected mainly through 
the <:hurches. occasionally hy direct advertising or an artick in the church 
pr('SS. 
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A Medieval Fishpond at Bruern 
Grange 

.J MES B01 D

Introduction 
On 8th October 1989 a measured sun·cy was made by mcm hers of t lw 
Wychwoods Local History SociCl)' of a pasture field immerlia11.:ly ea-,t or 
Brucrn Grange in the modern ci,·il parish ofRruern. \\'est Oxfordshire (0.S. 
Parcel no. 7375: ational Grid ref. centred P 25 7188). The primary purpose 
of this sun·er was to record and to gain a fuller understanding of the 
earthworks ob'CrYed in the field. A ccondary o�jectivc ,,·as to gi,·c socict,· 
members further practical experience in earthwork sun·cy using the 
technique of hachuring 10 portray breaks of slope. as a follow-up to a similar 
exercise carried out in May 1986 at pper Milton in �lilto11 11nd1.:r 
Wychwood. The survey method adopted was the '.'Om grid and offset s,·,ten1.
which has already been described in the report of the Upper 1\lilwn project. 1 
Information gleaned directly from the surYev has rccei,-cd val 11ahk 
amplification from the recollections of �lr R.Criffin. son of the former 
tenant farmer. and has been further supplemented bv a limited examination 
of some of the more rcaclily-accessiblc documentation. 

Discovery of Site 
Although the earthworks cast of Bniern Grange were known locally and an· 
depicted as an antiquity with the label ·Pond Bays' on the 1980 edition of 
the Ordnance Survey I :2500. the�• were not distinguished on earlier maIh. 

As a result the site was not registered in the Count�· Sites and �lonunH.·nt, 
Record, operated b)' the Oxfordshire :\lu cum crvicc at \\'oodstod .. until 
1988. The existence of the earthworks was first reported to the \lu'i<.'Ulll h, 
Ian Burrow. then Director of the Oxford Archaeological unit. following a 
visit to the site in December 19c 7 .. �nd it wa<; ,;ub-;ccp1c:ntly indc-xcd 11ndc1 
the reference number PRN.13.968.- Dr Bun-ow·s intention of"sun·c,·ing the 
earthwork wa thwarted by his departure fo1 the United Stal('S. and 
rcsponsibilicy for O\'ersecing the sun·ey was then inherited by the prl·M.'tll 
writer. 

Description of Site 
The field sun·eyed i locall�• known as Cook's �kadow. \ Th1..· antiquitv of thi, 
name and the identity of the incli,·idual cornmcmorntcd arc both un knm, 11 

It doc not appear a�ong'it the Ii l of Bnicrn field-name,; 'iupplicd for the: 
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English Place- ame Society's Oxfordshire volume by Mr W. Mason, nor can 
it be matched with any of the names published from the 1551-2 sun•er in the 
Public Record Office. 1 The Va/or 1:·rru.,iastims. Henry VIII' great enquiry 
in 10 monastic income and ecclcsiast.ical benefices carried out 10 assess 
resources t�1xable under the Act or First Fruits and Tenths of 1535. lists 
amongst the possessions of Bruern Abbey in Bruern itself a meadow called 
Cokkysmore, but this was onl)' two acres in extent, and an idet11il)' between 
(',0kkysmorfand the pre ·ent Cook's_Meadow. which is more than four times 
that size. therefore seems unlikelr:' unfortunately Bruern is not covered by 
a tithe or enclosure award: being a former Cistcrcian estate, it was not subject 
to tithe payments, and it was cndosed before the introduction of the 
procedure of enclosure by private Act of Parliament. Morem·er, no earlier 
estate maps ha\'e been located; so the standard sources which might. have 
pro,·ided and located earlier field-names arc simply not available.'' The 
present name contributes nothing to the understanding of the site. 

The fielrl is ·haped like a rough parallelogram, 3.4 7ha (8. 58 acres) in 
extent (fig. I). A stream now 0ows along its northern side. rising from springs 
near Irlbury and Fifield 3km to the west and draining eastward to join the 
River Even lode a liulc over 2.5km downstream al Shipton under Wychwood. 
Immediately east of Brucrn Grange, at the point where it enters Cook's 
Meadow, the stream turns through two opposed right-angled bends (A-B on 
fig. I). A ·teep bluff ri ·es immediately beyond the stream along the margins 
of the next field to the north. The outhern bank of the stream is lined by a 
hawthorn thicket, which has increased considerably in density within living 
memory. At the lowe ·1 point on the stream in the easternmost corner of the 
field is a modern footbridge (C), a successor to an earlier bridge a little 
funher upstream. Mr G1·iffin remembered trout in the stream some 50-60 
vcars ago. 
' The eastern boundary of Cook's Meadow, 01ientated from south-west to 
nonh-east, today forms pan or the boundary between the ci\'il parishes of 
Brucrn and Milton under Wychwood (CO). Just inside the field is a 
prominent dam, up to 1.5m high. aligned parallel with the pari h boundal)', 
ome 65m long, its crest some 7-9111 ,,ithin the field (E-F-G). The profile of 

the dam i • steep on its downstream side, with a slightly gentler gradient 10 
the rear. At several points along the rear of the dam traces of stone revetting 
could be observed. The dam is cut through b�• the present stream at its 
extrem<" northern end (E).and is also breached at a point some 45m to the 
south-west (F). A ·mall area of obliquely-pitched stone re,·cuing is also 
exposed on both sides of thi second breach, which appe�rs to be roughly 
in the lowest point in the cross-section of the valley. A spnng seepage (H) 
immediately below the breach of the dam, feeding into the parish boundary 
ditch. probably represents a vestige of the original natural watercourse prior 
to human interference \\ith the valley. The southwestcrn end of the darn is 
marked by a third high-level breach (G), but this is only a gully cu.t through
the top of the clam, not extending down to the valley 0oor. Pnor to the 
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outbreak of myxomatosis in 1953 �lr Griffin recalled Lhal lhe dam had been 
occupied b)' numerous rabbit burrows. 

. A!ong th_<' so11Lhern side of t he field. linking with 1hc dam, is,, terrace which
s11rnlarly nscs abruptly some 1-1.5111 above the ,·alley floor (G-J). Its edge is 
defined by a sharp ?rcak of slope following a rather sinuous alignment. bur 
roughly parallel w11h Lhe field boundary hedge, which lies ome 6-l 2m 
beyond. Between the break of slope and the field boundarv a shallow but 
distin�l Lrough or chann_el can be traced for a lcngLh of some' 60m along the 
top ol the terrace (K-L): It then curves around behind the dam. and descends 
to the level ol the spring below the main breach. The source of this channel 
lies outside the fi�ld sun-eyed. and, due to the ploughing of the ac�joining 
�cld to the south, its course cannot now be traced on the ground. Howcn:r. 
1l :lppear to ha\'C originated from a now defunct spring in the ac�joining
field. some 80111 due south of the house of Bruen, Grange. Mr Griffin 
r�called tha1 there was forn1erly a hollow below this spring roughly in Jin<' 
w11h the prcscnt head of the trough. bw that this had been lc\'elled b\' -,team 
cul_li\'ation. The tcrrnce continues westwards for a further 25m bey<�nd the
pomt where the trough enters the field (K�J). Its edge then turns ab rupt\\' 
southw�rds through an angle of 80 degrees. Along the wc,;tern end of th�· 
terrace ts a low but distinct ba�k which partly encloses a shallow depression 
on Lop of lhe terrace (M). Thts hollow appears to have had an ollllct to the 
north through a gap in the bank. The: southern field boundan• itself i-; 

accompanied by a narrow, shallow ditch on its outhern side. a featt�re which 
is of so�c antiqu_icy. but is clearly subsequent to the trough along the t0p or
the ten ace, and 1s probably no more than a drain to earn· offsurplu-; ·torm 
watcr(N-D). 

• 

. The we tern edge of the field presented special difficulties 10 survev and
111�e�prel. For about one-third of its length in the south-western corn�r the 
ong111a\ form of the boundary had been complete Iv altered ben,·ecn the end 
of 1984 and Ma�ch 1985. when the bounds of the garden ofBruern Grange 
wcr� redefined 111 th_e form of a stone-revelled ha-ha (P-Q). The rcmaining 
undisturbed length ts now densely O\'crgrown and difficult of acccs .. bu1 it 
appears to incorporate the remain of a second dam (R- ) . breached at about 
the mid-point of its sun•iving lc:ngth by the: entT)' of the stream into Cook· ., 

Meadow. Mr Griff111 recalled that before the ha-ha was made the dam 
c�>ntint�cd sou1_h-wcstwarcls. with elms growing along the top. flanked on
e1ther side by dttches with willows. The construction of the haha in tcrscctecl 
a large stone-lined culvert with well-made vou oirs. the date and alignment 
of which is unknown. 

. The interior of the field is low-lying and generally Oat, but some slight
irregular mounds and hollows were recorded in the southern pan: there is 
also a confused area of hollows in the: south-western corner, below the level 
of the terrace. Other features recorded included a slight gully in the centre 
of the west end of the field, roughly in the old valley bouom, aligned from 
north-west to outh-cast, which was traced for some 25m (T-U). \1r Griffin 
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recalled that. in addition to numerous anthills (usually a good indicator of 
old grassland). there had formerly been an artificial mound roughly in 1he 
centre of 1he field. about 4-5m in diameter and a little over 0.5m high. This 
was levelled during lhe 19'.}9-45 war. when the interior of the liclcl was 
skim-ploughed and harrowed in preparation for ploughing for corn. Lhough 
in the C\·ent cereal cultivation never actually took place. Small clumps of 
lllfted hair-grass (Desduw1p.,ia mespitosa) ha\'e begun to colonise the lower 
pans of the field in the rcccm past. 

The most recent significant change in the field occmTed in 1980-82 when 
the ldbury-Shipton main sewer was cut through roughly parallel wi1h its 
northern houndary. intersecting the dam at the cast end. UnfonunaLely this 
operation was not watched archaeologically and so it yielded no new 
information on the nature of the valley lloor or the slnicLure of the dam. 
The profile of the dam was faithfully reinstated after the pipe trench was 
backfilled. and apart from a manhole in the nonh-wcstern corner of the field 
and two parallel band of parching within the nonh-east corner (V). the 
sewer trench has left remarkably little trace of it passing. 

Interpretation of Site: Date and Function 
The 1wo dog-leg angles in the course of the stream a1 the point where it enters 
Cook's �leadow from the west, and the entrenched character of the stream 
along the north sicle of the field, both indicate b<.:yond question that it has 
been di,·cned out of its natural course. The gradient across the lloor of the 
\'alley was very slight, and time did not permit the taking of levelled profile·, 
hut C\·cn by visual inspection the general trend of the valley bottom would 
appear to pass roughly through the long central axi of Cook's Meadow. The 
<.:astern dam wa'i dearlv intended to hold back the flow of water down the 
valley. converting the f<>rmen-alley bottom to a pond. The clam at the western 
end of Cook's Meadow would similarly have retained a second pond 
immediate\�• upstream, occupring part of the present 0.S. parcel no. 4700; 
a rapid inspection re\'ealed a break of slope along the northern edge of this 
field ,_.hich might ha\'e represented the edge of the pond. but again there 
''"•'- insufficient time available to include this within the survev. 

The ,·alley floor is overlain b/ a thin layer of alluvium 'overlying the
impermeable Lower Lias Clay. There would be no great difficulty in 
retaining \\'ater within a pond on thi!> site. and prnhahly little 11cc<l for 
ariilicial clc\·iccs such a· puddling. 

:--:u ponds ha,·e existed on this site within li\'ing mc.:mory. There is no direct 
evidence on the site for the absolme date or either their construction or 
abandonment. A relati,·e date is provided b)' the fan that the southern 
bounda1;· hedge of Cook"s Meadow nits across the former course of the 
channel from the spring 10 1he south. and since this channel is clearly 
contemporary with the ponds. they must antedate 1he hedge. Howe,·er. this 
docs not immediate!)' get us much fun her. in view of the lack of documentary 
information on the progress of enclosure in Bruern. 
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been destro\'ed in the disturbances in the south-western corner of the licld. 
The lower ,;ond was also clearly supplied from the spring south of Bruern 
Grange. and here the diversion !eat is clearly apparent. 

Medieval Fishponds: Background 

l\lcdie,·al fishponds as a class of archaeological monument were first 
recognised and described by Hadrian Aileron in 1908,11 but they auracted 
liule general interest before the late 1950s, when there was a new awakening 
to the potential of field archaeology 10 illuminate the middle ages. The 
important contribution of aerial photography was recognisecl in a rnlume 
first published in 1958, in "·hich Prof<:: ·sors Maurice Beresford and.J.K.S. St 
Joseph illustrated and discussed the spectacular ponds of HarringlOn 
(:'\orthants). al�ng with several other examples included incidentally with 
other subjccts.11 In 1962 Or C.F.Hickling published the first book on fish 
culture to incorporate a description of earlier fishpond management 
practices. 13 Fishponds wcre introduced to the local historian in a short article
of Or Brian Roberts publi ·heel in 1966. in which he discussed their place in 
the medie,·al economy and landscape based upon his work in the Forest of 
Arden.1•1 The fir t aucmpt _to classify 11shponds hr form was made by
Christopher Tarlor in 1979.1·' The pace of in\'estigation accelerated rapidly
through the I 970s and l 980s, culminating in the publication of a two-rnlume 
collection of stuclies edited by Michael Aston in 1988,16 which contains
extensi,·e bibliographies. 

The first auempt 10 pro,ide a s�·nthesis of Lhe current stale of knowledge 
of fish pond· in Oxfordshire was drawn togeLher in 1985 and wa • published 
in Aston_'s 1988 compilation. This identified 148 ·ites in the (post-1974) 
county. 1

' lt was recognised, howe\'er, that this toLal was certainly incomplete, 
due LO the difficulties of carrying out systematic field-work or documentary 
research on this type of site on a county-wide basi . Indeed. the Bruern 
Grange pond i one of C\'eral examples which have been di ·covered 
subsequent to the 1988 publication.

How docs the Bruern poncl compare with other examples? So far as
t;·pology is concerned, it falls into Taylor's Type B, being formed by the 
cons1ruction of a dam aero·· a steep-sided narrow valley, wilh the additional
removal of spoil to make the pond deeper and Oat-bottomed; uch ponds
an: characlerised by steep artificial scarps along their sides where- the natural 
slope of the vallcr lias been steepened or cut away. 18 The size of ponds 
created in this war varied enormously, depending on the height of the dam
and the configuration of the natural topography. Example previously
examined in Oxfordshire range from 0.2ha to 4ha in extent: the Cook's 
Ylcadow pond, therefore, is one of the largest of its class yet identified in the 
county. though it pales into in ignificancc compared with the largest pond 
at Old Warden Abbey (Bed .). where a dam 5111 high retained a pond of some 
l 0.5ha.1!1 or the monster ponds of Bylancl Ahher at High Kilburn and Cam 
Head ( N. Yorks). 20ha and I ( ha in extent respecti\'cly. the laucr with a dam 
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ponds at one of the nearesL granges. as fish ponds also freq uemly occur in 
association with monastic granges. The granges of toneleigh Abbe�· 
(\-\'andckshire). for example. display a large number and wide variet�· of 
ponds?' The mo,;t likely probability, therefore. is thal Lhe earthworks 
s111Yeyed were part of a medieval lishpond complex auached to Rrucrn 
Abbey's grange ofSandbrook. 

As a postscripl. it is of some interest LO note that in 1480 the monks of 
Bruern petitioned for licence to cat meal in Lent, claiming that the abbey 
was so far distant from the sea and from river,; thal a sufliciency offish could 
not b<.· obtained.'111 In view of the e\'iclence for fish ponds at. Br;wrn. i1 would 
be easy to dismiss this as yet another example of the cynical compromise of 
monastic ideals generally held to be characteristic of the later 7'.liddlc Agl'S. 
1 lowe\'er. recent work has thrown new emphasis upon the ovend1dming 
importance of sea-fish nllher than freshwater fish in the medieval diet. Chris 
Currie has cmphasi1.ed the generally low yields of most meclie\'al lish ponds. 
while Chris D,·er ha,; shown that because freshwater fish such as pike and 
bream were �omparati\'ely cxpcnsi\'e, Lheir con<;utnption wa • largely 
1-estricted to aristocratic circles and reserved for feasts and special
occasions.�' The monks ofBn1crn may ha,·c been justified in their profr·-,-,ed
inability 10 procure surlicient freshwater fish for their needs despite- the
extensive ponds on their own doorstep. I lowe\'er. their complain, about
distance from the sea carries less conviction, in ,·iew or the fact that other
monastic houses deep in the midlands found no difliculty in obtaining
suf1icicnt supplic • of sea-lish. In the founcenth centur,. for example.
Bicester Priory (Oxon.) was purchasing fresh. salt and dried fish from local
markets in Biccster. Oxford and Wantagc and from Stourbridge Fair near
Cambridge. Pershorc Abbey (Wore .) was acquiring fresh sea-fi ·h from
Bristol. Glouce ter and e,·en Coventry: while I lalesowcn Abbey (\\'ores.) was
buying sea-fish in bulk from fishmonger<; in Boston: all three abbe\'S had

, 
-�., fish ponds of their own. those of Hale owen being especially elaborate: -Tlw

evidence or accounts is supported bv archaeoloh'Y: the exca\'ation of the
midden of the Austin Friars in Leicester. for example. revealed a total
absence of rre hwater fish de ·pitc the proximitv of the River Soar. while

. 
d" 

•. � salt-water species were represente 111 some quanuty: • 
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Shipton School Log Book 1869-1905 
.JOH. RA \1VLI1 S 

Two hundred and fifty year· ago educational facilities for the poor were 
minimal. until the int roduction of Sunday chools in the 1770·. Run by 
various religious bodies, the Sunday chools' main aim was the teaching of 
reading and understanding of the Bible. Objection to the education of the 
poor were voiced from both ends of the ocial cale. The E tablishment 
thought that it would be expensive. tha1 the poor would become too learned 
and unsuited to the plough. that cheap labour would become carcc and as 
a result 'the rest of us would have no1hing to eat'. On 1he other hand the 
poor thought that education was unneces ar;•, costly, and that their children 
should be able to make their contribution to rhe family income as soon as 
th�)' were old. enough �nd strong enough. Some of these prejudice and
attitudes per 1sted well 11110 the 19th centurv and e\'en into the rwemieth. 

unday Schools overcame some of these objections as no working time was 
lost on a unday. teaching staff were plentiful and unpaid and the resulting 
educational achievement was not thought likely ·w pufTup the minds of the 
lower orders'. Although the scope of these undav chools wa limited. their 
establishmnent did et the mind of the more progrcssi\'e members of 
Church, State and 1he charity organisations thinking or ways of imprming 
and increasing the education available to the poor. 

By 1802, only 101 out of 187 Oxfordshire pa1;she had either a day or 
Sunday chool of any sort. However. in the first two decades of the 19th 
century, clementa111 education for the poor became more widespread due 
to the efTortS of the Briti h and Foreign ociety which was strictlv non
scctai-ian. and the 1ational ociety for Promoting the Education of the Poor 
in the Principles of the Established Church. The latter, u 'ually known a· tht: 
National ociety, was set up to ri\'al the 'British' chools. 

By 1858, Oxford hire had some 400 schools or departments, of which some 
370 were run by the ational ocicty, covering both town and countr\'side. 
The other school . run by the British ociet:y and others. were usual)\' 
co_nfi:1ed to the to,�ns where no�con:ormit)' was both rich and strong. :\t
this umc Oxfordshire had the third highest proportion of public week-da,· 
scholar in the whole country, with only Wiltshire and Westmoreland having 
a better record. 

All our local chools-at Ascott. ldbur:·. Leaficld. I.p1eham, i\lilton and 
Shipton-were probably built between 1802 and 1858. n fortunately. records 
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from this early period are few, only Ascott and Leafield having Log Books 
which were started as early as 1863. 

This date, 1863, is significant, for Lhe keeping of School Log Books became 
mandatory after the Revised Code or 1862. This code aimed to provide 
adequate financial assistance for education in all areas, and to improve the 
standard of teaching of the elementary subjects (reading, writing and 
arithmetic). In accepting government grants under this Revised Code the 
voluntary bodies (usually the National Society in this area), had to agree to 
receive visits from Her Majesty's Inspectors (HMis) who made 1·eo-ular 
. . 

0 

111specuons and conducted annual examinations in the 3 Rs. 
The strain of these annual inspections on the Principal or Head Teacher 

(usually called The Master) can often be seen in the Log Book entries when 
the Master· was trying to raise the educational achievement of his pupils, as 
well as ensuring their regular attendance-for the amount of Government 
grant depended on the results of the annual examination and numbers of 
pupils' attendances (Payment by Results). Under the Revised Code a grant 
or 12s 0d (60p) was offered for all children over the age of six years. Of this 
sum. 4s 0d (20p) was given for the required number of attendances, and Ss 
0d (40p) for passes at the annual examination, with a deduction of 2s 8d 
( 13p) for each failure in any of the 3 Rs. However, government grant did not 
provide all the necessa1y money and the balance had to found by the 
,·oluntary society. Some of this was raised through school fees which often 
v aried according to the social  and financial standing of the 
parents-labourers, tradesmen, farmers etc., and the Master was responsible 
for their collection. 

Further improvement followed Forster's Education Act of 1870 which 
sought to provide e,·ery child with a school place. Where voluntary 
or�an isations (locally the ational Society) were unable or unwilling to meet 
this need, ratepayers were to elect a School Board to do so. '.'vlost voluntary 
schools tried to stave off the School Boards, regarded by many as 'godless' 
and which, it was feared, would lessen the powers of the Establishment. In 
Oxfordshire most were successful and by 1899 only 25 out of 241 (10.4%) or 
the County's elementary day schools on the annual grant list had become 
Board Schools. Milton (and probably Lyneham) was one of these, becoming 
a non-denominational Board School in 1874 whereas Shipton remained 
1':ational. as did the other local schools at Ascott, Id bury and Leafield. 

Shipton School Log Book begins in 1869, presumably when the school had 
its fii·st certificated teacher, another or the pre-requisites of the 1862 Revised 
Code and qualification for a Government grant-as was the writing of a Log 
Book. 

In the Log Book the Principal Teache1· was expected to keep 'a regular 
record of school activities' but 'no reflections or opinions'. Into it would be 
copit:d the reports of the HMis and Diocesan Inspectors (in the first place 
appointed by the Church of England to counteract the possible 
non-sectarian influence of the HMls). In 1862 the Secretary to the Education 
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Office \\Tote 'The Log Book is not meant to contain essa}'S ... but to �ollcct 
items of cxperit:nce' and his letter ends 'a teacher who performs this du_ty
simply. regularly and with di ·crimination. will find it a pow�r�ul help 1�1 
mastering hi profession, and as an honoura?lc monument ol h

_i
s labours . 

Perhaps the following extracts from the Shipton Log Book, written by the 
then Master, Mr John Peirce, do indeed erYe as his monument. They 
ccnainly provide an insight into some of the problems facing those involved 
in education in the latter half of the last century-problems of constant 
changcs of buildings. curriculum. financing and staffing. and the 
never-ending battle again L poor auendance (for a variety of reason ) . Mr
Peirce began in 1869 by making daily entries into the Log Book but had given 
this up by 1873. The following extracts are only a mall proportion of the 
records kept, which filled 450 pages. The emrics are usually Mr Peirce' own. 
but also include some made by one of the School's Managers, usually the 
Vicar, when registers were checked. and when Inspectors' reports were 
copied into the Log Book. Towards the end of thi Log Book it would appear 
that the copring of the various reports was emrustcd to one of the pupils 
whose handwriting was of a superior quality. 

Sources and Acknowledgements 

The Log Book of hipton under \\'ychwood chool 1869-1905 (later a :S:ational 
School. then hipton under \,\'ychwood C.E.School and most recent ly calkcl St 
\la1-y's School before its clo�urc)-by courtc�y of \1r G. Padmore. present 
Headteacher of\\"ychwood C.E. Primary chool. 
Pamela Horn, \'illagr Ed11catio11 in Xinrt,mlh-cm/111)' Oxford.shin•, Oxfordshire Record 
Society, Vol LI ( 1979). 
The Plan and photographs arc reproduced by courtesy of the Oxfordshire Counn· 
Education Department. 

(Sec also Growing up in Milton and Shipton one hundred year� ago. n:,·rhwood1 
1-/i.slo,y :S:o. 3 ( 1987). p.53.) 

1869 

Sep 
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27 Opened school after holiday . 
28 Examined the school. 
29 Attempted to alter 'sing song' reading. 
30 Cave more time to arithmetic and practice in 

the 1st class. 
implc ums in 

Oct 

1870 

Jan 

No\' 

Dec 

1873 

�far 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

11 
12 
13 
14 
I:'> 

Regan admit better children at 6d. per week. Began night 
school. 
Visit of Mr I about Robert's admission. 
Cave simultaneous spel\ing instead of Reading lessons. 
Sent for 'Martins' registers. 
Began to teach the 3rd class to write the Lords Prayer. 
Harold E admiued. 
Began the system of payment for belongingto the school. 
The school windows repaired.
The men began to change the closets to the dry earth system.
Began Home lessons to some of the 1st class. 

24 Thos and Henry B returned after illness. 
25 Changed the teachers or each class in scripture. 
26 John U sent. home with the itch. 
27 Visit of his mother. Sent her to the Vicar. 
28 Cot the ages of the children from their parents upon paper. 
29 I. absent in the afternoon. Visit to Mrs Upstone about Percy T. 
�O Alb M sent home for misconduct of self and Grandmother. 

1 The 1st class learn to find C.C.M. Had in l ton 1 cwt of coal. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

26 

The 1st class begin 'America' in their Geography lessons. 
Infant school proposed. 
Geo M expelled from night school. 
Began dictation at night school. 
Emma T began map drawing. 
Im T punished for defacing the school walls with filthy words. 

(Part of HMl's re/101t regarding examination on FPb 21) I am 
directed to request attention to Article I 7(g). The whole grant 
may be forfeited on a future occasion unlc ·s HM Inspectors can 
report better of the Infants. The room in which they arc at 
present instructed is too small. 

i\m· 20 Entertainment in the evening. Day School children sing 
rounds, catches, canons and songs. Vicar and others React. 
Visit to several parents for keeping their children al home 'to 
sec a funeral'. School to be examined by Dioc. Inspector on the 
27th. inst. 

26 Pri,·atc examination by the Vicar. 4 7 presented passed 107 
��«�-
Arithmetic of upper standards found weak. Standard II girls 
with the boys instead of needlework in the afternoon. 

Dec '2.7 Diocesan examination. Registers not marked. 
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1874 

\lar 20 Admiucd two children under 3 years of age. others invited in 
order to fill up the infant class. tandard \'I begin addition of 
vulgar fractions. 

Apr 7 By the admission of infants the numbers ri ·e to over 90 in 

1875 

Sep 20 

28 

Oct 8 

I:> 

21 

29 

1878 

Jan 4 

7 

11 

1879 

Aug 28 
Oct 13 

Oct 24 

Kov 28 

ordimny attendance. Received 14 doz new reading hooks. Had 
no Easter holiday. Infants supplied with boxes of letters, 
colour , forms with pictures for le· ons on animals. Sent copies 
of the 'Act to regulate the employment of Children in 
Agriculture' to each of the parents. 

Opened school after 5 weeks holiday. 50 children present in 
the morning. Many not done 'picking·. 
Half holiday for school treat:• Upper classes have more 
dictation. 
ED begins to learn Euclid. \1rs Peirce gave more time to the 
infants arithmetic (old Standard I). 
E.xtraorclinarv rain thins the School. Visit to Mrs U-Ann U
allowed to co'me at 9.55 AY1.
\\'et weather cominue •. The flood risen within about a chain of
the school.
Visit of Mrs G; her two children admitted; Sarah 11 years. Alice
9 years never been to school before (li\·ed 100 far from one).

As three parents of Milton were fined for not sending their 
children to school se\·eral absentees turn up this week. 
1\lilton private ·chool supply ·cveral to thi chool as '1\fr 
Gardener died last week·. George and Edward E not to learn 
the church catechism. 
Private examination or extra sul�jects by the Rc\·d H Barter. 37 
examined. Passed in Cram mar 21, Needlework 11, History etc. 
5. l'\ecdlcwork judged hr Mrs Saner.

chool fcaSl pul off until 29th then meat ion for six weeks. 
Opened school. 56 present at morning meeting. Sent 10 many 
of the parents for cause of children's absence. Three boys 
under 10 at. work 'leading foremost'. 
Had a meeting of night boys. ight school to begin :-.!ov 3rd 
five times weeklv. Ga\'e Labour Certificate to Thos G (written). 
Boys with the above allowed 10 auend night school. 
Many still awar at harvest work. Received a new supply of slates, 
pens and paper ... 
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1880 

Jui 8 
12 

l O\' ·I

8 
9 

10 

Dec 17 

1881 

Jui 20 
22 

26 

The first clas,; have more time at reading individually. 
Sent papers to all parcl1ls in arrears with school moncr stating 
the amount. 
Visit ol'Vicar who numbered tho c present vi, I 00 only 9, 
marked two girls being late afternoon meeting. 
Reuben reported left-again attends day school. 
Rcu C and Gco C assist in night school. 
Ha\'ing passed three winte1-s without corporal punishment in 
the night school began now Lo lf)' day school without. 
Broke rule of m· I 0th last. 

Sickness brings the numbers down to 30 less than usual. 
Visit of inspector of nui ·ances. He recommend· di infectiou • 
fluid for school room and closets. 
\'isit to ;\1rs E. George and Thomas at work until after han·es1. 

S�1ip�o11 .\r(wolfro:11 lhP \Oulh, ,\lay 1906, slwwing(from left lo right) //,p main srhool. 
girl\ nm! 111Jr111I\ lobb_\". in/an/.\· room and bnbiP.\ • room. Hay,irks stand in what wa1 
onrP PanonagP Farm rtnd is 110111 /wrt of Tithi11gs • gardn1.' The southPrn md of 1h1• 
111r111'.. 1dwol 110111 Jo,..,11.1 St. Mm)' '.I Collage, while the in/rt 11/.\ • and babies' rooms makr
11/J \ lltf/11(1 f-loll.\P, 

1883 

Mav 23 
Jun I 

6 
7 

lO 

23 

JI summoned for not sending children LO school; case dismis ·ed. 
Harrr D pun i. hed 4 sffokes for rebellion. JI receives another 
summon·. 
Com·icted and fined 3/- (and co ·t ·?). 
l\fary I admined this week but came twice only in first six 
meetings of the week. 
Tested the whole school in Dictation. Passed 31 out of 55 
present. 
(Pait of HJ\111'.t repmt, ropied Aug 3)

�othing like the proper percentage of papers is gained in 
Engli ·h to justify the mark good, but the full grnnt is 
recommended to encourage the manage1·s and teacher. The 
needlework i ,·c111 good ... 

Nov 13 Began secular work aL 9.30 (Conccn) no school in the 
afternoon in consequence. Visit of attendance officer. I, U and 
U reported. Agnes U's absence 'being through illness of 

1884 

.Jan 

Feb 

.\lar 

1885 

.J ul 

23 

27 

30 

23 

2 

mother'. 
Visit to Mr U:- George required at home.Joseph D slept out this 
week! artcr being away from chool three days. 
The number were taken and compared with the Regi tcr· and 
found con-eel. I I. BarlPr 
One of the L let otll at 4.30• to carry brothers tea 10 station. 
•4.5 p.m. nol 4.30.

Richard L punished twice today for di ·obedience. Four strokes 
each time. FT absent without leave in the afternoon. 
Began new auenclance '}'Stem of l/4d (011efm1hi11g) for every 
unbroken week of auenclance. Ticket· to be gi\'cn om monthly. 

tandard \' worked with IV at arithmetic this week, and found 
wanting. Second distdbution of attendance cards. 81 having 
been earned in two months each ticket value one penny. See 
Feb 1st. emry. 

I O School !<'sled b)' self. 51 examined. Passed in Reading 45 . 
v\'riting 40. AriLh metic 41. Or 82%. Standard V arithmetic still 
weak. 

14 School te tcd by Re\' H Saner. 61 examined. Passed in Reading 
58, Writing 46, Arithmetic ?>2. Or 83%. 

17 Vi it to Mr T:- Gertrude 'will come next week'. Also to Mrs 
l;-'Lcuv in London'. George I auends two davs this week 
making 2112 days in 9 weeks! Visit am! help of the Ren!. H. 
Barter. 
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1887 

Jui 22 Rccci,·cd the Duplicate Schedule this \\"eek showing 89% of 

1888 

Jui 

Aug 

Sep 
Oct 

No" 

1890 

Jui 

No,· 

Dec 

60 

passes. Thirteen infants promoted to this room. Began to 
enforce school fees. 

29 All brought school fees. some brought arrears. Mrs Samuda 
gave tea to needlework children and nineteen prizes to the bcs1 
ditto. 

17 

18 

20 
27 

3 

6 
26 

30 
I 

9 

22 

28 

5 
8 

10 
15 

16 

19 

26 

Oealh or son. 
School clo eel:- Recei\'cd duplicate schedule 85% pa' es. 
t\lrs Peirce did not a11cnd school. Her daughter came instead. 
Standard I promoted from infant class:- Wrote certificate for 
James 0:-
t\lr'> Samuda discontinued her treat to needlework children. 
and no prize· gi,·en by her. Needlework having been examined 
by Mrs Barter only. 
Sale of needle\\'ork in school from 6 to 9 pm. 
Visit to se,·eral homes this week. Frederic I at work for Mr T 
Brookes. 
Mary X presents one penny instead two for school fee. 
Visit of auendance officer. Children reported FM, TD. Wm Q, 
Annie S and Mary X. Mary.Jane Q. Charloue I. 
All but the first mentioned (FM) attend thi week. Another call 
of auendance officer. 

(Pnrl of HMl's reporl. ropied out Aug I I) 
Both Manager ancl Teachers arc to be congratulated on the 
marked improvement of the school in both order and 
attainments. Repetition and Music arc both \'er" good subject . 
Reading is deliberate and correct. 
Mrs Peirce too unwell to ;Htcnd to her duties. Only two do7en 
infams present. 
Many infants on sick list. The best boys begin dra,,·ing books. 
t\lrs Peirce again able to attend. 
P(upil) T(cacher) 100 unwell to attend. 
Only eleven boy and no girls in infam class on account of
sickness and severe weather. T,,·o infant girls dead. 
Han)' T punished for disohcdiencc defiance of teacher.
Heavy fall of snow. Only 26 present in the morning. :--:o 
afternoon meeting. 

Xmas vacation. 

... .... 

T/11' 11orlher11 hal
f 
of lhf' 111ai11 sdwol in 1906 wilft lhf' playg;round on tfif' leji. The 

mlm11rf' lo lhf' boys' lobb_,· is 011 the left and lhf' other door lends into tltf' rlass room. 
.\'olf'/hf'l1igh rf'ili 11g a 11d abs,,11rr' of a rtijirial light. The /Jirl u rPs 011 thnva/l.\· wf're used 
i11 !hi' ohjed l,,.uons. TIii' room 110w forms /mrl of St. Nlwy '., Hot.isf'. 

1891 

.Jui l O Albert I punished for disobedience.

1892 

.-\pr 

11 Recci,·cd d11plica1c Schedule:- S1andard I\' with only one pass
in writing out of lwf'lvl 

1:3 John Henry T reported for non-anen<lance. ·or Roberts 
certifies that he is unable to bear the strain of more than two 
days per week'! Yet his parents apply for leave for him LO work 
al hay harYest. Frank and Alfred N also reported. 

16 Visit ofa11cndance officer. The s present. 

8 Recci\'ed new se1 of arithmetic tests. 
12 
27 

John K punished f'or leaving school \\'ithout lca\'c. Six strokes. 
School closed in order to au encl a summons he fore the.Justices 
at Chipping Nonon:- see April 12th. Case clismissed;-
punishmentjusl. 
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1893 

:'\m· 

Dec 

1895 

Oct 

1897 

1 :, 

14 

21 
24 

4 

\'isit of attendance ollicer. Five children reported as not 
regular. 

\'isit of the Bishop of Oxford to open new bells and reston:d 
tower. 
�o afternoon meeting. 
Diocesan examination by the Rev S York did not take place. 
Received notice from Rev S York of examination b,· him on Dec 
8th at 9.30 Af\l. 
Three girls recci\'e especial lessons who arc to compete for 
County Council Scholarship. 

Standard I to V to have arithmetic to work correctly. in opt:11 
classes. from this week. On \\'ednesdays. until funher notice. 
varied occupations and object lesson take the place of 
needlework and dn1wing, for I. II and Ill. Standard IV and 
upwards Girls cooking al the Beaconsfield I lall. 

10 Diocesan examination. 
11 First auempl at rush plaiting. Standard I ha\'e split cane. 
18 First object lesson to 'tandard I II and Ill 011 

Shipton-uncler-Wychwood. 

Oct ,1 Began to use new Time Table. �lusical drill on \\'cclne�cla\'S. 
Object le ons without objects etc. SeH.:n families not vet • 

1898 

allowed LO anencl school. 
Ii) Children of Henry S and Reuben C allowed to anend -;chool on 

the 18th (Monday). Reported eight children. 10 attendance 
officer. Three of whom employed by a magi-;tratc! 

.Jan 21 Four fomilics not allowt:d bv Sanitary Authoritv to attend until 
further notice. • • ' 

Sq.> 

On 

62 

24 The parents of Thoma· C claim exemption from all Relibriou 
teaching. 

30 

3 
7 

14 

Notice wa recei�cd from the Department that a grant had 
been made to this school of C30 for strengthcnina + 
maintaining staff and effecting repairs. ff.Harter 

0 

�cw clas room fini ·heel during \'acation. Al ·o desks lowered 
and lock on door repaired. \'isit lo parent s  of children absent. 
Vis(i)t of auenclancc officer. Three chilclrt:n reported. 
\'\'illiam George rt:ceived his Labour Certificate. 
Reported Thomas who ha'> made but 30 attendance out of 
the la ·t 92 meetings. Running the streets. 

1899 

.Jan 30 
Feb 2 

3 

10 
17 

1900 

Jan 5 

12 

19 

Sep 21 

28 

1901 

Oct 4 

8 
11 
18 
23 

1902 

.Jui 4 

I I 

18 

ep 26 

Oct 3
10 

�lr Q withdrn,,·s his children from all religious instruction. 
\'isit to Daisy r · parents. 'Daisy too weak to auend ·chool'? 
Rccei\'ed medical cenilicatt: that the abo,·e child was unfit LO 
ancnd school. 
School elms down this week. 
Tested Standard IY in arithmetic. 

\'ictoria X admiuecl aged 13 years and unable to do S1andard I 
\,·ork (From the back \\'Ocxls of Antcrica). Tested the whole 
-chool in Reading. writing and arithmetic. \\'eakcst point
Standard II writing (boy ) . .\I Stribblehill unable 10 aut:nrl this
week. �ly two cenificated daughters assisted in arithmetic
lessons.
f\l Stribblchill rcwrncd on the 8th. St:nt to parents .the number
of attendances made by tht:ir children up to Jan 3th 1900.
Re,· W.C.Cant:r succeeds tht: Re\' H.Barter as Correspondent.
\"isit to the I famih-.
Robert::--.:. by the l1clp of Lad)' Rcade·s charity, passes on to
Burford Grammar School.
Order of school stationery requested of the managers.
1't:ccllework cupboard placed in the main room.

Visit of Mrs I (Charles). Recei,·cd circular on management of 
oil lamps. 
Amount of Aid Grant £35. Teaching Power £30. Desks £5. 
Lcs·on on 'Oil lamps'. Oldt:r children copy the precautions. 
Standard IV composition on 'Culti\'ation • twice thi \\'cek. 
\'isit of\'icar. Churchyard rails (boys). 

Children rect:i,·cd tickets showing times present and abscm 
during pa t school year. R Perkins succeeds E Watson. Rcceh·cd 
£2 8 0d Ladv Rcadt:'s charitv. 
Gave notice' of necclle\,·ork sale. 
The abO\'t: £2 8 0cl disuibuted at I cl for e\'ery four complete 
\\'ecks. Three children aucncled all the vcar recci,·e extra from 
\'icar. 

• 

R Perkins away at Oxford. Recci\'t:d 27 Coronation cups for 
children admiucd this year (rt:mnan ts). Sergeant Pittaway drills 
the bon this week. 
Drill c�ntinucd as ahovc. Sent statio11t:1)' order. 
On Tuesday of this week R Pittaway amends the 'musical drill' 
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1903 
.I \I 11 

1904 
.\pr 

and recci\'C'S the thanks of ma-;tt'r and children. 
17 Fair,. potatoes and disregard of ·Aucndance orders· lmn:rs the 

a\·crng(·. 

11 (J>nrl of I !Alf\ 1-P/Jorl. ropinl 011/ Aug 6) 
Infant cl,L-;s. These children arc carefully and kindly managed. 
hut tlw (l.listrcs-; ,;hould personal\�• take a larger share in the 
games and occupa1ions of the.: babies, and not entrust them too 
much to indiffrrt'nt monitorial supervision. 

8 (l-:1111y w1ille11 0,· the i11romi11g I frad Tntrher,john Strong) 
\fr Peirce was pn:sented this arternoon with a handsome clock. 
subscribed fo1· by the past+ present pupils and teacher· in 
recognition of nearly 35 years' ser.icc in this School. 

Th,· dm, mom. al the 11011/wm e11d of the .,rhool. The wi11dow 011rP m,er/ookl'(/ t/11 
ntl<Htrd of Pano11nge Fann, and 110w tlw garde11 of Barn PiecP. Thl' mo111 i.1 now /J1111 
11/ ,\/. ,\/(II)'\ 1/011.\P. 
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A Hundred and one Years Ago 

From the Oxford Times, Sawrday 31 May 1890. 

SHIPTON UNDER \1\IYCHWOOD 
On Wednesday week a meeting of the Beaconsficld Hall Committee of 
\fanagement was held in the hall to consider the best and cheapest way of 
completing the arrangements to p rovide fo r a reading-room, 
cntenainmcnlS, balls, etc. The hall is a first-class room, second to that in no 
other village in the county, and is found to be extremely useful for the 
purpose it was intended, but as yet no conveniences such as an ante-room, 
la\'atory. etc. have been added. After suggesting several plans it was 
unanimously agreed to add a smaller kitchen to the nonh-east end, and to 
convert the present kitchen into a reading-room when not in use for other 
purposes, the cost of which would be about £35. The question then arose 
how the money could be raised, and it was decided as there were yet many 
gentlemen in the neighbourhood favourable to the cause whose names were 
not at present on the honorat)' list of subscribers, they should be solicited 
by circular to assist in completing the work. If this appeal should succeed, it 
was decided that the work should be commenced at once. Mr Brooks said if 
the money could be raised he would gi,·e the land required, and ifMrJ.Reade 
would give the stones from the old building close by the work could be done 
before harvest. He would guarantee the hauling to be done free of cost, 
which offer was gladly received. The Committee then separated, in the 
earnest hope that under so favourable circumstances friends would help 
them to comp lete a good rendezvous for the polling district of 
Sh ipton-under-V1'ychwood. 

The 'cause' refen-ed to was, of course, that of the Loral Conservativl's who built the hall, 
opn1ed jive years earlier. 

Ed. 
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Life in Old Milton 

OLIVE FROST 

Oli11P BamPs, 110w Mrs Olive Fiost, war bom in The Square, Milton under WJdnvood 
111 / 90i and lain livPd i11 Calai., C-ollage, Fmg Lane. 

I wa-; born in The Square on I August 1907. �I)' Mother rented three cottages 
whi{'h stood apan because, as she said, <;he wouldn't ha\'e other peopk,' 
noise and -.1inks. ln 1914 we moved to the last house in Frogmorc Lane. 
which harl a drive and stood in an acre of ground. My Mother Lilly Barnes. 
formerly l .itZ)· Norgro\'e of Shipton. was a very clean and hard working 
woman. ,·c11 well known and respected. She married Henry Barnes in Milton 
Church in 1888. She refu<,ed to me the work 'obey' in lhe ma1Tiage senicc 
and -;aid instearl 'to lo,·e honour and nobay'. 
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Until 1910 we were quite well off; I remember my Father dropping 
so,·ereigns through his fingers into my .Mother's lap. Gro\'es' men did 
contract work at that time. (I am delighted that Dad's photograph is on page 
t\\·c11ty-six of the \,\'ychwoo<ls Album; he is 011 the exu·enie 1·ight front.) He 
\\'as Yery smart and good looking and I adored him. In I 9 I O he met with a 
terrible acci<lent. He went with other Groves' men lo dig gra,·cl from a pit 
near the top of lVIilton High Su·cet. They hadn't been working long when 
the walls c1,·ed in and Dad was completely buried. His friend Percy 
Greenaway dug with his hands to find Dad's face so that he could breathe. 
Dad never worked again and from Lhen on we we,·e very pool". Half his basic 
wage was paid to him weekly, amounting to 1 ls. 3d. (56p). 

l\Iothcr was ,-et} proud and although she had six children at school, not 
earning. she refused to allow the powers that were to put us into a home. 
She did all sorts of work to keep us fed and clothed. \i\"hat wonderful people 
they all were. helping each other in every possible way, day and night. As we 
all nine grew up we became better off, and indeed our home was a p�lace. 
The gardens were a joy to behold and it was usual to sec people standmg at 
the bottom or Lhc drive admiring the heauty. Mother would go to furniture 
sales at the big houses and bur beautiful furniture. She would bid against 
.\larky l.$unting, a well known furnilllrc dealer of Shipton. Mother always 
won. I still have a large mirror she bought at Shipton Court. The sLories Dad 
told us on wimcr nights around a big fire, some handed down the 
gc11n,1Lio11s. we1 e a g11.:al juy Lu ll5 children. Stories of loc;tl ghosLs, 
high,,·aymcn and murders; rather different to today's tClc\'ision as our stories 
\\'(·re all true. 

\\'hen my MoLher was eight years old she called at 'The Lodge' at Shipwn 
and a. ked a lad\' if she would teach her to sew. '\Nhat a dear little girl', said 
the lady. ·ask yo�,r :VI other if you can spen<l half an hour each afternoon and 
I \,·ill teach you to sew'. \Vhat a blessing that turned out to be. In 011r h;1clly-off 
days .\1othcr would buy clothes from rummage sales, given by the gen try, and 
reshape them into clothes for us. She made beautiful bedspreads for Mrs 
Samuda of Bruern Abbey who was very much looked up to. 

:\f�- sister Dolly Barne, used to get smacks from my Mother because she 
refused to curtsey to Mrs Samuda. Dolly was a character and no mistake. She 
died in 1985 at the age of 88. Her real name was \fay Diamond Jubilee 
because of her date of binh. I remember al herwcdding, MollyTirnms (later 
.\lrsJim Puddle) shouling 'Good old Doll. keep your pecke1· up'. as my sister 
\l'alkcd down the aisle of Milton Church on Dad's arm. The whole village 
turned out tor weddings and funerals then and we all wen I to eh urch or 
chapel on Sundays. A \'ery united village was Milton in those days. 

Our house was known as Calais Cottage, pronounced Callis. The fields 
were First, Second and Third Callis. Dog Kennel Lane wa:, :,u called because 
the Peppers of Shipton Court had kept dogs there. The cricket gr?und at 
Shipton was known as Shoncraft. the best cricket pitch in OxfordshHe. The 
fields nearb�· were called Diggerspit, Cow Common and Fon�·-eight Aaes. 
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C:alai\ C:otlagPloohi11glowardsFrogl,t111f, Millon, before 1914 

The paths through Brucrn Wood were called the Vestry Light and Unkid 
Light. 

When war broke out in 1914 the Milton men left their ploughs in the liclds 
and went to join up. I remember standing outside the Baptist Chapel one 
Sunday afternoon watching young men sign their lives away. Some were only 
seventeen. There were 827 inhabitants in Milton at that time and we lost 48 
of our lovely boys. Some also died later of their wounds. 

Our Vicar Mr Horlock was very much loved. As he lay dying he said 'Bur
y 

me near the organ so that I can hear it'. I was taken to see his corpse by Lowe 
Piuaway of Shipton. I could ne,·cr understand a word Mr Shildrick the curate 
said. ¼'hen we sang the hymn Mahe mine eyelids dose. I sang with much feeling 
thinking it meant a girl named Eyelid was needing clothes. Shipton had 
much-loved vicars too: Mr Carter who christened me in Shipton Church 111 
1907. then Mr Nixon, a big man who went about on a bicycle and greeted 
�\'eryone he met. People came f rom miles around to hear him preach. I 1_1·as
111 Shipton Church when Miss Dec fell dead as she sang a hymn. Theycamed 
her body home on a hurdle. How sad we all were. 

i\lilton was a wonderful village in those days. Mr Guy Mayman was the tallest
man in the ,illagc and Mr Dorset, the smallest man, worked for him. ii wa,
a common sight to sec Mr Mayman being driven about in his pony and tub
by i\lr 'Dosset'. The Maymans lived in Kohima, now Heath House. In the 
High Street lived old Mr Wright who had fought in the battle of B alaclava in 
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I 85S. Walking or running home I would pass the blacksmith's anrl at the encl 
of.Jubilee Lane was the wheelwright's whc-re Mr Keen made lo\'Clv yellow 
wheel for wbs or traps. Roy Ridlcv ,,-as the ca1Tier and I was often sent to 
Chipping Nonon by carrier to collect goods Mother had ordered. We went 
through Churchill and the horse knew all the stops. 

I knew Alfred Groves well; he was bent double with age. a nice looking old 
gentleman with a ·tick. He used to put pears on the spiked railings for us 
children LO find. Taking a short cut home from school through The Square, 

.\11 Kn•11, whrr/w,ight, injubilrr /,anr, ,\lil/011, 1929 
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I wou Id pass Renee I ledges· house with her 13_ cals. Her, brothei)essie ,�·ho
had been a sailor lived with her and he wore his eaman s hat unul he cited. 
There \\'as no monev for his funeral so he was buried by the parish. The coffin 
\\'as a cheap one and we could sec h_is hai1� through the cra�ks; ;here wa� no 
one to follow him Lo the grave so kmrl I Iilda Rathband said I II get 111} hat 
and follow the poor old b-'. and follow him she did. I remember her t'-lother 
alwa\"!> sumding by the i\lcthodist Chapel. 

w� used Lo go 10 Tanglcy f"or picnics duiing the long summer hohclaysand 
one clav we ,·cnwred down the tunnel that leads from Tanglcy Farm 10 
Bruern· Abbey. When we came upon a dead sheep we beat a hasty retreat. 
There is a chapel in this tunnel unrler Two Bu h Hill. and_Dacl used 10 tell 
us of two poachers who had a smoke in it. I think part of this mnnel formed 
Grannv Green's owe on Chipping 1 orton llill and then wenl on to 
Chadli,ngton House. Our �!other took u. to tea with Granny �recn. Granny 
w,cd to smoke a clay pipt.just like a man. There was a beauuful beech tree 
over the cave. I asked her if she was neP.'OUS, living all alone up there and 
felt vc1Y humble when she answered •�ty dear, the Good Lord looks after 
me'. A� we used 10 whizz clown Chipping ·onon Hill on dark nights with 
our shopping. we would call oul 'Good night, Granny' and she would anS\�er 
·cood night my darlings, God hless you'. The hedges were aglow 1,·nh 
glow-worms. A bygone age. 

Codswallop 

A few months ago, speculation about the derivation of this dc\ightful tc_rm 
was heing aired in the cotTespondence columns of a London cvenmg 
newspaper. It appeared LO be connected with the process, developed brone 
Hyram Codd in 1875, whereby a marble was enclosed in the special\}' haped 
neck of a glass lemonade or ginger beer boule to keep the content liw. 
One con-<'spondcnl maintained that, since the marble had to be struc.lsmartly into the neck with a small wooden implement 10 release the boulc 
content , this was the oi-igin of the expression. 

Anolher reader disputed this, saying that it was in fact a derogawn· 
description of mineral waters in general, bestowed b)' the drinkers of prope� ·wallop' i.e. beer. Yet another pointed out that any true cockney would knoi, 
the meaning of the term since Lhe kind of wallop (drink) preferred bra 
codfish is the lagnam water found in the bouom of boats-bilge. 

Serious students of history may prefer to carry out further research 11110 
this subject before making up their own minds, but perhaps these 
speculation will enlh·cn the Societv's fieldwalks when bonlc marbles are 
often among the artefacts recovered. 
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Mary Moss 
A Lass of the Wychwoods 

\i\
1

E 'DY PEARSE 

I was horn and brought up in the \\'ychwoods. 
�tort· than three score and ten I he now. 
Anci clear Lord. all the change· 1 've witnes-;ed. 
Would you like me to tell of them. now? 

I was christened the month of October 
In the \'Car I< 02. 
.\t the old I loll' Trini11·, Ascou, 
And later. were married there l00. 

�lary .'.\lo s was mr name al my chri ·tening. 
\lar, �lms. when I'd ma1Tied mvjohn. 
You

.
sc..·t·. A.scull were full of tlwm .'.\los 's. 

The stones there did gather th<.:111 on. 

'Ag. I..ah-;.' were thc family statm. 
\h· fatht:r. sons. hmhand. each one 
.\1

.
1d. IH' women. we worked there beside them

\\11ent·1·cr the job needed some. 

\\lien I ,,-ere a girl in thi ,-alley. 
The lidds were all open and free. 
Few hedges and wall'> subdi,idecl 
The rnk of the \\'ychwoods, you sec.

Then ,,long came Lord Churchill to change it. 
. \ pri, ,Ill' cnrl<rure. <,aid he. 
. \11d A-;cou crcned its fence· 
.-\nd n•-,1ric1c..·cl iL<; frceclom from me. 

�o common-, to collect the firing. 
.\nd nowhere to pa�turc the cow. 
:\nd fleas in the cars of the urchins 
\\"ho delicd the barrier-; now. 
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Then laler, Lo Shipton and lilton, 
The selfsame divisions arri,·ed. 
The quickthorn and drystone defences 
Eruplecl upon every side. 

Rut, fast on the heels of enclosure 
Another quile monsLrous idea. 

They said, a fire-eating maurauder 
With designs on our ya\ley, drew near. 

The caule and horses would scatter 
At first sight of its gigantic head 
And fiet)' doom, death and disaster 
Would threaten good folks in their beds. 

The vicar. h<' preached in the pulpit. 
Dire fears for our morals, he said. 
The monster would reap dreadful H:ngeance 
On all those 100 easily led. 

Men wilh long sticks and chain measures. 
Along hy the river were seen. 
Surely no smaller divisions 
vVould alter our valley so green? 

Yes. the railway. It captured our village 
With its great mounds of earth topped with rails 
And shattered the peaceful surroundings 
With the sound of loud clatters and wails. 

And then, they disrupted our forest. 
The Queen, they said, ordered il so. 
The farmers demanded new cornfields 
So much of our greemvood must go. 

Another devouring monster 
Gourgcd up all the bushes and shrubs. 

Two horses, a winch and long hawsers 
Created great chasms of mud. 

And then, all the men with their breastploughs 
Tackled the roots, stumps and stones 
To make land fit for cultivation 
\.\'here past forest life had its home. 
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All children to school, was the order. 
To learn sums. \\Tile lcuers and read, 
But the farmers, they knew where to lind them, 
To pick up stones, scare crows and weed. 

\\'c :\loss's was mostlv illit 'rate, 
Our marks in the ch�irch books sufficed. 
But my grandchildren all knows their leucrs 
And writes their names, ever so nice. 

Lncr, wilh the rise ofTrade Unions, 
The Wychwoods proYided the core 
Of a drastic and strong confrontation. 

The women, the ones to the fore. 

My son's wife. Charlone. were a Martyr, 
To Oxford. the women were ped. 
A week passed afore they released them, 
But the Queen praised their efforts, t'was aid. 

But the times just get· harder and harder. 
:--Jcar eighty are me and my.John. 
I ju ·t hopes the nion don't get us, 

That ciarnn workhouse at Chipping Norton. 

From my Bookshelf 

FRANK WARE 

As a student of hi torv I ha,·c alwavs been fascinated bv the medieval and 
earlier period , with a leaning 'towards archaeology rather than to 
documents. This inLerest is reneCLed in the following selection of books and 
papers, mostly taken from my own bookshelves. 

:\ly practical involvement in local history has been stimulated and 
influenced by the work in land ·cape history of Professor Hoskins and his 
colleagues at Leicester Univcrsiry. His ThP Making of thP English Ltmdsrape, 
first published in I 955, has opened the eyes of a whole generation of local 
hi torians, and persuaded many people to appreciate the evidence of what 
is 10 be seen on the ground a well as in document,ary sources. A new lavishly 
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illustrated edition. puhlishcd in 1988 , has a foreword and a commentary by 
wav ofrootnotes by Christopher Taylor. This repeats the assertion in the first 
edition that there is a reference to Shipton in an eighth century Saxon 
charter. I found no trace of this in Margaret Gelling's The Early Chmters of thP 
Tlu1111P\ \'alll')·. and had presumed thi • was a mistaken auribution of a charter 
n:lating to Shipton on Cherwell. But The Ardweolog:y of the Oxford RPgio11 
�uppons I loskins' assertion-clearly this point needs more research. 

ChristopherTaylor'sown \lillagea11dFam1stmdexpound hi theorie about 
the continuity of estates from Roman and Iron Age times into the mediernl 
and latn p<:riods. Margaret Gelling is an Earl)' English linguist who has been 
,·t·i:· influential with her research on both charters and place-names of 
Anglo-Saxon origin. Among her many works SiKnfJosls lo the AL�I is of 
particular imerest to us. because it contains a translation of the bounds of 
the \\'itncy manor in its chaner of969: along its northern side this i al o thr 
ho11ncla1:· of the Royal �lanor of Scipione. anrl memhers of the Society \\'ill 
rt·nwmhcr walking this ome year- ago. 

Another seminal work in local histone wa Maurice Beresford's The Lmt 
\lillagP.1 of England. first published in 1954, which contains passing reference, 
to Ascott and Bruern. It had not previously been recognised how common 
ck-it'l'tccl medie\'al villages were, and how often their remains are visible in 
the landscape. The nesPrll'd Villages ofOxfordshirP hy Allison et al was published 
in 1965 and summarised the extent of knowledge then on this subject. Local 
entries include Brucrn. Langley, \\'idford, the Chai fords, Little Rollright and 
\\'alcc>t near C:harlhw:· (the hmer was a vill on the Royal Manor of cipton<.· 
at the eastern end of the arm of it land which lav north of\\\·chwood Fore�t). 

Much wmk has followed in the school of l lo�kins and Be,resford, bridging 
the gap between local history and archaeology. Michael Aston. who u cd 10 
live in Milton. cites the village several times in /11/erjJretingthe /,andscapP. and 
u-;es maps of its fields in 18!)0 and I 970 to illustrate how changes in field 
\\''item� have altered the landscape O\'er the last two centuries. 

In the 1970's Hoskins edited a series of books on county landscapes. 
!nclucling Frank Emery's Tl1P Oxfordshire /,a11rf1ra/Je, which contains much of 
tntn1.·s1 ahout how our local -cttlements ha\'e evolved. There is a section on 
\\'vclH\'OOd Forest. But it is Beryl Schumer who ha made the Fore t the 
,;ul�jcu of her special :-.lllcl�· o,·er many years. and her Evolution of \\)'rlmwd 
lo 1-100 is packed with nugget of information and reference . Earlier Mrs 
Wickham Steed had described the bounds of the Forest in Top Oxon. ha rd 
on 1he Perambulation or 1�00. 

�hc1:e has been a lack of m.l:jor archaeological exca,·ations in our area. 
,,·h 1ch 1s reflected in the relative paucity of references in the literature. oon 
aftn the war. Professor Jope exca\'ated the d'Oillv Castle at Ascott. and Don 
Benson the long ban-ow on the Charlhurv road in' the I 960's. There has also 
lx·t·n some wor� in the Iron Age fort abO\:e L�11eham. During the last decade 
Geor�e Lambnck of the Oxford Archaeological Cnit excavated at the 
Rollnght Stones. and undertook sur\'eys and fieldwalking in their ,icini1,. 

7 ·1 

while an OAU team directed by Brian Durham excavated the Bishop's Palace 
at 'vVitncy. For the most pan, however, the OAU has concentrated its activities 
on rescue work, in the face of development in Oxford Cily and other towns 
like Abingdon, or of gravel exLranion in the Thames Valley. 

An invaluable summary of sites and finds in the county is contained in The

Arrlweology of the Ox.ford Regi.on, a symposium published by the Oxford 
Uni,·ersity Depanmen l for External Studies in 1986, but some or it wri uen a 
few years earlier. This contains a report on !he Don Benson dig. There are 
also distribution maps of finds from different periods, and it is noteworthy 
that under Neolithic flints these maps show only 'other implements' (no 
arrowheads) and neither sites nor finds for the Romano-Brilish period in 
Shipton and Milton. This shows how quickly this sort of survey can get out 
of date. \Ne now know of two Romano-British sculemem sites in Shipton, 
and have recovered considerable quantities of R-8 poae1-y and two coins on 
the Society's fieldwalks, as well as five flint arrowheads. But this is a matter 
of'detail: i� general this book is an excellent survey and invaluable for anyone 
interested in the archaeological aspects of local history. 

This is a very personal choice of books. I hope other members will feel 
inspired to compile completely different selections, reflecting their own 
interests in local hist01-y. 
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Other Publications in Print 

The Second Wychwoods Album £5.00 
P.ySuc.Jourdan and.John Rawlins (1990)
A selec1ion of 80 photograµhs ill11s1ra1i11g lik in Milton, Shipton and
neighbouring \·illagcs. with e111phasis on the impan of the two Vv'orld v\'ars.

Wychwoods History, Number l ( 1985) £2.50
Hedge Surw·y ofShipton & Milton. Pt I: i\lilton Gr,l\·cyard Sm\'ey: Railwa>· 
Timetable 18.'J'.l: Cotham Cottage. !\lilton: Royal Manor of' Scipwnc in 
Domcsda>·· Pt I: Probate I nH.:11 tory of Willia111 Hya11. 1 !)87. 

Wychwoods History, umber 2 ( 1986) £2.50 
\i\'illia111 Master. \'icar of Shipton I :>6·1-91: A !\I ii ton Field. 1812-1985: Sur\'C'\' 
of P.aptist Hnrial Ground. \lilton: Lcuers olThomas& I lannah Groves: Royal 
Manor ofSciptone in D0111esday. Pt 2: Hedge S11rYey. Pt 2. 

Wychwoods History, Number 3 ( 1987) £2.50
Published in co11junc1ion with Oxford Uni\·ersity Department for External 
Studies and edited h>· Kate Tiller. 
Milton &: Shipton in the �incteenth Ccntttry-Farming and comnH111i1y 
before 18:)0: \'illagc gm-crnment: Decade of change. the 1850s: Decade of 
ck,isions. the 1870s: Crowing up 100 years ago: l.ilf' and work 1880-1914. 

Wychwoods History, umber 4 ( 1988) £2.50
Earthworks at Lo1,·n Farm. L'p1wr !\lilton (s11rn:')' by James Bond): 
Ficlclwalking in 1-:\·cnlock \'alley: Prehcndal House. Shipton (exc.mnion by 
P.rian Durham): !\ly Father·� Day�: \\'animc \\'eckling.

Wychwoods History, umber 5 (1989) £3.00 
The Poor ofShipton 17-IO-{i'.?: Shipton \lilcsto11e: St i\lary' s Church. Shipton: 
The Reade Chapel: Plague Tymc: Fifty \'C'ars or Change in the \'illages. 10 
1988: i\kdicval Pouny Finds at St \lary·s School. Shipton. 

The abon· and run her copies of this journal ma\' he obtained from Frank 
\\'are. �lonks Cate. Shipton under \\'y�lnrnocl. Ox.ford OX7 6BA (telephone 

Shipton (0991) 8'.l0-19-1). P&:P is 60p for the first hook plus 2.::;p for each 
additional hook. Cheques pa\·ahk to \\'ychwoods Local l listory Societ\'. 
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The \\'ychwoods Local I listory ocic1y meet� once a month from September 
through to !\lay. �kcting� ahcrnatc between the, illagc- halls at Ship1on and 
Milton. Current n1embnship is £-1 for an indi, idual member and [6 f01 a 
couple. which inducks a copy of \\)·rl1wo(}(/.1 I !Him) when published. FunhtT 
details can he obtained from the Secrc1ar'\'. \\'cnch· Pearse. l.iukcoll. 
Honcydale Farm. Shipton under \\'ychwood. ·oxford OX7 6�J (1ckphonc 
Shipton under \\'n:hwood (0993) 831 m!:I). 

Funhercopics and back numbers of \\}rh111ood1 I li1/111)' ma�· he obtained from 
Frank \\'arc. ;\lonk� Ga1c•. I ligh Sm·ct. Shipton under \\'ychwood. Oxford 
OX7 6BA (tckphorn: 'hip1on under \\\·dnrnod (099'.I) 830494). Pm1agc 
and packing is 60p for 1he first copy plm 2;>p for each additional cop\'. 
Cheques payabk 10 \-\'ychwoocls Local Hi�wn Socicn. Sec inside for full li,1 
of publications in prinl. 

Cm·cr illustration: //o(y T1i11il)' Churrh .. \\roll 1111dl'I \\\rhwood. about/<){)()_
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